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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
LYNN A. JENKINS, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
-v-
MORONI C. JENSEN, STATE OF 
UTAH, ROBERT B. HANSEN, 
Attorney General of the State 
of Utah, DAVID S. MONSON, 
Secretary of State/Lt. 
Governor of Utah, 
Defendants- Respondents. 
CASE NO. 17240 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
NATURE OF CASE 
This is an action that was brought by the Pl~intiff, 
Lynn A. Jenkins, co remove the name of Defendant, Moroni L. 
Jensen, from the official 1980 primary election ballot for 
the following reasons. 
l. On January 10, 1977, Defendant Jensen took 
the oath of office as Senator from the Sixth District, State 
of Utah, for the period of January l, 1977 to and including 
December 31, 1980, and as a member of the Utah State Legis-
lature did vote and pass certain emuloment increases for the 
office of Utah Secretary of State/Lt. Governor, during his 
term of office as senator, which precludes him from being 
-l-Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
elected to the office of Secretary of State/Lt. Governor, as 
mandated by the Utah State Constitution, Article VI, Section 7. 
2. That the Utah State Legislature during the 
current term of Senator Moroni L. Jensen did pass a proposed 
constitutional change in the office of Secretary of State to 
the Office of Lt. Governor, which change would alter, reform, 
and create the constitutional executive office of Lt. Governor 
for the .State of Utah, thus prohibiting any member of the Utah 
State Legislature during their term from being an eligible 
candidate for that created office, as mandated by the Utah 
State Constitution, Article VI, Section 7. 
3. That Plaintiff Lynn A. Jenkins is a candidate 
for the office of Utah State Senate, District Eight, and is 
on the official 1980 primary ballot. At the primary election, 
the voters are required to select a one-part ballot from which 
to choose and with Plaintiff Jenkins being with the Republican 
Party and Defendant Jensen being with the Democratic Party, the 
Plaintiff would be harmed if the name of Moroni L. Jensen were 
not removed from said ballot as a qualified candidate. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
The trial court granted the defendant's motion to 
dismiss with prejudice on July 30, 1980, after finding and 
ruling the following: 
l. Plaintiff has standing to bring the present 
acti~n as a party plaintiff. 
2. Plaintiff has not unreasonably delayed the 
filing and bringing of the present action. 
-2-
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. 3. Plaintiff's complaint and each cause of 
action set forth therein do not state a claim 
for wh~ch relief may be granted. In connection 
therewith, the Court takes judicial notice of 
and considers the following points: 
(a) The claims of plaintiff are 
governed by a prior Utah Supreme Court deci-
sion in the case of Shields v. Toronto, 16 
Utah 2d 61, 395 P. 2d 829 (1964) which d7ci~ion approved.as constitutio~ally per-
missive under Article 6, Section 7 of the 
Constitution of the State of Utah the 
candidacy for the office of Governor and 
Secretary of State of members of a legisla-
ture which legislature had enacted pay 
increases for the offices for which those 
members sought election. 
(b) The Court judicially notices that 
in 1964, the time of the Shields v. Toronto 
decision, the rate of inflation was running 
somewhere between 3% and 6%. 
(c) The Court judicially notices that 
the current rate of inflation is much greater, 
being on the order of 13% to 14%. 
(d) The Court further judicially notices 
that the salaries of elected state officials 
have lagged behind and have not kept current 
with either the salaries provided to other 
state employees or with increases in price 
indices from which inflation rates are derived. 
(e) The action of the State Legislature 
in increasing the salary for the Secretary of 
State/Lt. Governor appears to be an attempt 
to maintain that salary with current levels of 
inflation. (f) The increase in salary for the 
Secretary of State/Lt. Governor from $26,500 
to $33,500 is consistent with and proper 
according to Shields v. Toronto Supra. 
(g) S.J.R. 7 as adopted in 1979, proposed 
that the constitutional amendment that esta-
blishes the office of Lt. Governor as a replace-
ment for the office Secretary of State does not 
"create" a new office within the meaning of 
Article 6, Section 7 of the Utah Constitution. 
(h) Under Shields v. Toronto, Supra, to 
deny defendant Moroni L. Jensen a position on 
The September 9, 1980 primary ballot for the 
Democratic nomination for Secretary of State/ 
Lt. Governor would be an interference with the 
democratic process for the election of state 
officials. 
-3-
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On August 4, 1980, the Honorable Kenneth Rigtrup 
amended his order of July 30th, 1980, with the following: 
1. The findings and rulings as contained in 
the Order of July 30th, 1980, are hereby supplemented 
to include the following language: 
Since January 1, 1977, the Secretary of 
State/Lt. Governor bas received by legislative 
enactment two pay increases raising his salary 
from $22,000 to $33,500. During the same 
period of time, the Secretary of State/Lt. 
Governor has received increases in Social 
Security, retirement and similar benefits, which 
when added to his base salary, represent in total 
benefits paid an increase in the same period from 
$25,956 to $41,333. These increases were not the 
result of specific legislative enactment. 
2. In all other respects, the motion to amend 
is hereby denied and the Court reaffirms its prior 
rulings and Order of July 30, 1980. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant seeks a reversal of the trial court's 
I 
decision of July 30th, 1980, as to item no. 3.points (a) thru(hl! 
and August 4, 1980, items no. 1,2 and further appeals the Court 
to grant the relief prayed for in the Complaint as follows: 
l. That if "REVISION OF EXECUTIVE ARTICLE" 
resolution 1979 General Session of the Utah State 
Legislature also known as S.J.R. No. 7-1979, is 
passed by the Utah State Electorate in the 1980 
General Election, that the intent of the Utah 
Legislature is to create the constitutional office 
of Lt. Governor for Utah-, effective January 1, 1981. 
2. That Moroni L. Jensen is a duly seated 
member of the Utah State Senate and as a member of 
that legislative office is denied the right to be 
a candidate for Secretary of State/Lt. Governor, 
State of Utah until after December 31, 1980, as 
mandated by the Utah State Constitution, Article VI, 
Sec. 7, for the reason of the increase of emoluments 
and the possible creation of the constitutional 
office of Utah State Lt. Governor. 
3. That the Secretary of State, David S. ~oason, 
be rest.rained from issuing a certificate for primary 
election in the name of Moroni L. Jensen on the 
Democratic ballot as required by 20-3-17, u.c.A. 
-4-
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4. That Moroni L. Jensen's Declaration of 
Candidacy for Lt. Governor/Secretary of State filed 
in the office of David S. Monson, Secreatary ~f State/ 
Lt. Governor be null and void by reason of the 
constitutional taint imposed by u.s.c. Art. VI, 
Sec.7. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
l. Defendant Moroni L. Jensen is a member of the Utah 
State Senate with the term of elected office being January l, 
1977, to and including December 31, 1980. Exhibit No. l, p. 1-2. 
2. March 8, 1979, the Utah State Legislature passed 
S.J.R. No. 7 titled "Revision of Executive Article," which pro-
vides for the creation of the constitutional office of Lt. 
Governor and deleting the office of Secretary of State, if 
ratified by the Utah electorate in the General Election of 1980. 
Exhibit No. 2, p. 1-7. 
3. January l, 1977, the salary without benefits for 
the office of Utah Secretary of State/Lt. Governor was $22,000. 
Exhibit No. 3, p. 1-3. ~· ·- ~ .... -. 
4. The 1977 General Session, Utah State Legislature, 
approved a salary plus benefits increase for the office of 
Secretary of State/Lt. Governor to $26,500 effective May 10, 
1977, an increase of 20.45%. Exhibit No. 4, P· 1-6. 
5. The 1980 Budget Session, Utah State Legislature, 
increased the salary of the Secretary of State/Lt. Governor. 
to $33,500, effective January l, 1981, a percentage increase of 
26.42%. Exhibit No. 5. 
6. At the beginning of Senator Moroni L. Jensen's 
-5-
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latest term of office that salary without benefits of the 
Secretary of State/Lt. Governor has increased from $22,000 to 
$33,500, a gain of 52.27%. Exhibit No. 6. 
7. At the beginning of Senator Jensen's term of 
office, the total salary exp~nse of the Secretary of State 
to the State of Utah was $25,956, and that during his four-
year term as Senator, the total salary expense has increased 
to $41,333 or 59.24%. Exhibit No. 7. 
8. If defendant Jensen were elected to the office 
of Lt. Governor/Secretary of State, the emolument increases 
enacted by the Utah State Legislature during his present four-
year term of office would benefit him personally $61,508. 
9. The cost of living index increased: 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
6.45% 
7.66% 
--11.26% 
-*14.2 % estimated 
TOTAL 39.57% or 9.89 % per annum estimated. 
* Source - Frank K. Stuart affidavit. Exhibit 8 p. 1-2. 
10. July 12th, 1980, Defendant Jensen became an 
official Democratic Party Candidate for Lt. Governor/Secretary 
of State on the 1980 Primary Election Ballot. 
11. June 23rd, 1980, Plaintiff Jenkins became an 
official candidate on the Republican Party primary ballot for 
the Utah State Senate District Eight. 
12. The 1980 Primary Election is to be held September 
9th. 1980. 
-6-
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13. August Sth, 1980, Defendant David s. Monson 
certified the name of Moroni L. Jensen as an official candidate 
of the Democratic Party for the 1980 Primary election. 
14. Defendant Jensen is campaigning for the passage 
of the "Revision of Executive Article" S.J.R. No. 7, as part of 
his quest to be elected to the office of Lt. Governor. Exhibit 
No. 9, p. 1-Z. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
In Shields v. Toronto, 16 Utah 2d 61, 395 P. 2d 829 
(1964), the Utah Supreme Court did not argue in its decision 
that an increase of ~ executive office salary would make a 
legislator ineligible to run for that office as mandated by 
Article VI, Section 7, Utah Constitution. 
(Ineligibility of member to office created 
at term for which elected.) 
"No member of the Legislature during the 
term for which he was elected, shall be appointed 
or elected to any civil office of profit under 
this State, which shall have been created, or 
the emoluments of which shall have been increased 
during the term for which he was elected." 
Shields v. Toronto decision discussed very clearly that if the 
primary interest of the legislation was other than an emolument 
increase, then the motive of the enactment of the salary 
increase was secondary in nature and the real intent of 
Article VI, Section 7, was not applicable. 
"The important fact here is that the salary 
increases involved could not by any stretch of 
the imagination be regarded as partaking of the 
impropriety just referred to. There are two 
-7-Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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significant points which emphasize the correctness 
of this conclusion. In the first place, the raises 
given were not directed toward the creation of 
nor to the increase of emoluments of any parti~ular 
~. but were part of a general salary overhead 
covering 74 executive officers and judges of the 
state. .The 1963 Act referred to was not primarilr 
a salary increase bill, but its main purpose was 
to repeal al"l of the separate acts and to consolidate 
in one act the salaries of all of those officers in 
order to classify and bring about some uniformity 
and correlation among them. And second, the compara-
tively small increases amounting to about 5% of the 
renumeration of the offices in question were merely 
incidental to the main purpose. Shields v. Toronto 
at 831, underlining emphasis added. 
In exhibits 4, p. 1-6, S.B. No. 175-1977, and 5, 
H.B. No. 60-1980, the salary increases for the Secretary of 
State were clearly the intent of the legislature and were in 
such amounts that increases were done on a one-to-one basis, a~ 
not across the board as mandated by Shields v. Toronto. Further,/ 
S.B. No. 175-1977 provided for a 14.29% increase for the Goveruot 
20% increase for Attorney General, 20.45 % increase Secretary of 
State, 26.19% increase Auditor and Treasurer, and between 1 and 
3 level changes for appointed officers of the State . H.B. No.Jt 
.!..2!Q. removed Judges from the salary increase of 1980 and providei 
for 0% increase for Judges, 20% increase for Governor, 21.67% 
increase for Attorney General and 26.42% increase for Secretan 
of State, Auditor, and Treasurer. Then the 1980 Legislature 
denied the presently elected executive officers from receiving 
the pay raise until January 1, 1981. This machination thus 
increases the need of prohibition of Article VI, Section 7, by 
increasing the term of the legislators office to that date. 
The Utah Supreme Court ruled in State, ex rel, Jugler v. Gro_::;! 
!.!...!..!.·, 102 u. 41, 125 p. 2d 809; 
-8-
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"The weight of authority is that where there 
exists a constitutional provision such as we are 
now considering, that a term of office fixed by 
statute runs not only for the period fixed but 
for an additional period between the date fixed 
for its termination and the date at which a 
successor shall be qualified to take the office 
the period between the expiration of the term ' 
fixed by statute and the time at which a successor 
shall be qualified to take the office is as much 
a part of the incumbent's term as the fixed sta-
tutory period. " 
In the Utah Constitution, Article VII, Section l, the 
term of office for the Se~retary of State commences on the lst 
Monday of 1981. This being the 5th day of January, and if 
Defendant Jensen were elected, he then directly jumps from the 
office of Utah State Senator to Lt. Governor/Secretary of State. 
The Supreme Court recognized this jumping and pointed out in 
State v. Grover the reason the people of the state needed pro-
tection from the legislature. 
"The above provision of the Constitution was 
enacted to prevent members of the Legislative branch 
of the government from occupying a dual position and 
to prohibit members of the Legislature from deriving 
directly or indirectly any pecuniary benefit of 
the legislative enactments or appropriations made 
by them ..• this act was to prevent and prohibit 
members of the Legislature, after making appropria-
tions for the other departments ... from accepting 
employment from that branch of the government, and 
receive a pecuniary benefit from the money they 
appropriated." 
"The language of the Constitution is plain. 
Its meaning cannot be mistaken. The purpose of the 
provision is apparent. It is intended to preclude 
the possibility of any member ~eriving, d~rect~y or 
indirectly, any pecuniary profit.from l~gislation 
enacted by the legislature of which he is a member. 
It is one of the most important of many reforms 
attempted by the framers of one organic ~aw. ~ 
intended to remove any suspicion which might other-
wise attach to the motives of members who.advocate 
the creation of new offices or the expenditure of 
public funds." (underlining added) 
-9-
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"The reason for excluding persons from office 
who have been concerned in creating them, or ' 
increasing their emoluments, are to take away as 
far as possible, any improper bias in the vote 
of the representative, and to secure to the con-
stituents some solemn pledge of his disinterested-
ness." 
"The respondent participates in the legislation 
of which he, while his then senatorial term of 
office is not at an end, has become its beneficiary 
in the office created and in its substantial emolu-
ments. Thus, the appeal at bar is a real illustration 
of what the clause was designed to prevent." 
The salary increases of the 1977 and 1980 Utah 
Legislature are just w~at their intended purpose was to increau 
the emoluments directly and indirectly for the office of Secre· 
tary of State, 
POINT II 
The trial court judicially noticed that, 
. in 1964, the time of the Shields v. Toronto 
decision, the rate of inflation was running somewhere 
between 3% and 6%." 
The facts as presented by exhibit No. 8, p. 1-2, 
clarify and correctly show the cost of living index for the 
State of Utah since statehood. Exhibit No. 6 indicates the 
total salary increase for the Secretary of State. In retrospect,! 
the cost of living increased: 
SEC. OF SALARY 
~ COST OF LIVING STATE SALARY YEARS INCREASE 
196i l. 0.1% $10,500 4 10.53% 
1962 1.12% 10,500 1 0 % 
1963 l. 21% 11,500 2 4.76% 
1964 1. 31% 11,500 1 0 % 
1965 1. 72% 13 '000 2 13. 04% 
-10-
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The Court erroneously assumed that Shields v. Toronto 
dealt with a cost of living factor of under 6%. This factor 
should have been no greater than 1.31%. The Supreme Court 
in Shields v. Toronto was very careful not to allow any future 
interpretation of that opinion to be attached as a mandated cost 
of living increase or that anything greater than 5% in a two-
year period of time would ever be acceptable. 
"The Secretary of State was raised from $10,500 
to $11,000. While the raise for the goveynor was 
somewhat more, from $13,200 to $15,000,, (13.64%) 
when the furnished residence, maintenance and other 
rere uisites of the office are considered the raise 
was just about the same percentage-wise. Underlining 
and 13.64% added for emphasis). 
The Court then relented carefully not to mislead 
legislators in the future by requiring guidelines for salary 
increases which would prohibit them. under Article VI, Section 7 
from seeking higher office for profit during their term of 
office. 
"These relatively small increases, of that charac-
ter, should properly be regarded as just what they 
were, moderate cost of living adjustments on an across-
the-board basis in keeping with the steadily rising 
costs of living. Accordingly, it can be said with 
assurance that this is not a situation which would 
lend itself to any ulterior scheme by a legislator to 
set up a high paying sinecure to take advantage of 
which Section 7 of Article VI was designed to prevent. 
Nor is there any reasonable likelihood that ~ 
raises would have induced any to run for the offices 
in question who would not otherwise have done so ... 
no contention bas been made that there was any actual 
impropriety or ulterior purpose whatsoever in ~he c?n-
duct of these candidates •.• Months. before this suit 
was filed, they had announced their candidacies for 
office. (Underlining emphasis added) 
The Plaintiff in his pleading maintains that Dependant 
Jensen has not met the restrictions imposed by the Utah Supreme 
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Court and that in fact the "moderate cost of living adjustme!l:" 
given in 1963 was in proper range with the growth of the 
private and public sector of the State's economic growth. The 
1977 and 1980 salary increases however do not reflect Utah's 
economic growth but reflect emolument increases far greater than 
the private individual income levels. To determine income level; 
by inflation alone would mean robbery from the public treasuryh 
the public bureaucrat~ who thrive upon greater taxes from 
government created inflation. Also, the legislature r,efused to 
give· an "across-the-board increase," and it would be inaccurate 
to say that $61, 508 increase for one term of office would not 
have "induced any to run for the office." Defendant Jensen's 
"ulterior purpose" can only be answered by him, but the record 
before the public and this Court can be scrutinized to reveal 
"impropriety" from his campaign literature, exhibit 9, p. 1-2: 
(a) As a long term public educator, he has 
retired from the public trust with a pension he 
now receives. 
(b) A member of the Utah Legislature for 
16 years, he will retire from that branch of 
government with a pension. 
(c) If elected to the office of Secretary 
of State, he will receive a pension from that 
office. 
(d) He campaigns for creation of the Consti-
tutional office of Lt. Governor. 
(e) (He)"assisted in making ~he Utah State 
11 
retirement system one of the best in the Country. 
In Shields v. Toronto, the 1963 salary increase was 
enacted March 1963 and the candidates had filed for office in 
April 1964, but in the issue before the bar Defendant Jensen 
filed for office in April 1980 and the 1980 Legislature enacted 
the salary increase February 1980; thus the period of public 
scrutiny was greatly reduced for public reaction. 
-12-
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POINT III 
State employees' salaries in comparison to elected 
officials' salaries however out of scale should not be proper 
for the Courts judicial review. The power of the legislature 
to enact salaries must remain with them or the separatiGn of 
power's doctine is polluted and a constitutional perogative 
of the legislature is interferred with. Utah Constitution 
Article V, Section 1. 
"The ~owers of the government of the State of 
Utah shall be devided into three distinct departments, 
the Legislature, the Executive, and the Judicial; 
and no person charged with the exercise of powers 
properly belonging to one of these departments shall 
exercise any functions appertaining to either of 
the other, except in the cases herein expressly 
directed or permitted." 
Comparisons of wages, taxes, benefits, inflation, 
cost of living index, etc., are mainly a function of the elec-
torate and if they perceive a great concern, they voice their 
opinion to their representatives, and if their representatives 
fail to respond then the rascal can be thrown out by the voters. 
No individual is forced or compelled to work for less. If an 
elected official feels his or her salary is not sufficient and 
the people are not willing to give more, then the official is 
free to choose other service or employment. 
POINT IV 
To expand Points I, II, III, in relationship to the 
State Legislature "attempt to maintain that salary (Secretary 
of State/Lt. Governor) with current levels of inflation" the 
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trial court erroneously assumed that amortization of the inflati 
rate from (1963) Shields v. Toronto decision, was proper. How-
ever, the issue before the bar is Defendant Jensen's current 
term of legislative office as shown by exhibit 1, p. 1-2, the 
four years of January 1, 1977, to December 31, 1980. The 
electorate of Senate District Six had voiced their approval of 
Senator Jensen's functions for previous years and returned him 
to office. This principle of election affirms passed acts not 
future, and the legislator's solemn pledge to his constituents 
is constitutionally mandated in Article VI , Section 7 that 
bias or gain will not influence his vote over the rights of 
the people. Shields v. Toronto, 
"(2) The obvious purpose of Section 7 Article 
(VI) quoted above, was to guard against dishonesty 
or improper conniviance by or with legislators and 
to prevent them from being influenced by ulterior 
schemes to enrich themselves at the expense of the 
public treasury by creating or increasing the pay 
to a public office and then taking advantage of it. 
This purpose is altogether salutary. Let it be 
said with the greatest of emphasis that the provi-
sion referred to should neither be ignored nor evad~ 
but whenever there is even a remote possibility t~at 
the evil it was designed to prevent might exis7, lt 
should be applied in such manner as to accomplish 
its objectives." (Underlining emphasis added) 
Another problem with reviewing the wage increase over 
an 18 year span is that in 1972, President Nixon placed wage 
and price controls on salaries; however, he did not placa 
restrictions on retirement benefits, so the Utah Legislature 
introduced a 5% pay increase to state officials through the 
retirement program. Exhibit No. 10 column which reads, "Employe 
Contribution Paid by Employer" shows this 5% program since 1972 
to 1979 and should be considered as part of the salary increase· 
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POINT V 
S.J.R. 7-1979 is a creation of a new constitutional 
office and could only been provided for by the Legislature. 
State ex rel,. Jugler v. Grover, et al., 125 P. 2d 807, the Utah 
Supreme Court ruled that 
"It was only by virtue of an enactment of the 
legislature in 1941 that there i~ such an office in 
existence to which Grover could be appointed. That 
office exists as one open to appointment by virtue 
of the act of th~ legislature of which Grover was 
a member. .Had it not been for the enactment for 
the law passed by that legislature, the office to 
Grover has been appointed would not have existed as 
an office to be filled by appointment of the 
governor. It exists because of the act of the 
legislature in creating a vacancy in an office -
substantially creating a vacant office." (under-
l.ining emphasis added) 
The Utah Constitution can only be amended with the 
enactment of two-thirds vote of the legislature to be placed 
upon a general election ballot for the vote of the people. 
Article XXIII, Section 1 1 
"An amendment or amendments to this constitution 
may be proposed in either house of the legislat·ure, 
and if two-thirds of all the members elected to each 
of the two houses, shall vote in favor thereQf, such 
proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on 
their respective journals with the yeas and nays 
taken thereon. " 
The people are entitled to be represented by legis-
lators that are willing to make a solemn pledge that their 
actions and proposed constitutional amendments are for the 
general welfare of the public and not for preferential political 
gain of their special interest. S •. r.R. 7·-1979 is an attempt by 
the legislature to change completely the office of Secretary 
of State and place more executive power with the Governor and or 
-15-
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one political party. This amendment would place the Board of 
Examiners for example in control of the tandum office of 
Governor and Lt. Governor and the possibility that there is 
collusion with the legislature and executive branch to control 
the state treasury would exist if the legislation for amendmeu 
were tied directly with the campaigns of a very popular Governor 
and State Senator. Reference is made to Exhibit No. 9, 1-2, 
not to imply wrongful doings, but to point out there is a joint 
interest that both men by their joint support bring taint on 
the issue and the legislative intent of S.J.R. 7-1979 becomes 
more of a political power issue than a ·constitutional interest. 
There could be no taint if 1979 legislators were excluded from 
running for the office of Lt. Governor during the proposal to 
the people. To quote State v. Grove%, 
"This is a wise provision of the constitution, 
designed as far as possible to preserve the purity 
of legislation by putting the sting of disability 
into the temptation of members of the legislature 
to create offices of profit with a view to taking 
and holding them themselves." 
One of the decisions rendered by the Federal Courts i[ 
this matter, which could be classified as similar in nature, wai 
Kederick v. Heintzleman, et al. 132 F. S. 582 in which 
"The District Court, McCarrey J., held that 
the Organic Act providing that no member of the 
Legislature shall hold or be appointed to any 
office of which has been created while he was a 
member, during the term for which he was elected 
and for one year after the expiration of such 
term, prohibiting members of Legislature from. 
becoming candidates for the Territorial Consti-
tutional Convention." 
This ruling relied partly upon State v. Grover, 
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"The purpose of the prohibition is to eliminate 
as far as possible, and hope in the mind of the ' 
legislator, that the office so created may be filled 
~y himself, and_ to insure to the people independent 
Judgment of their representatives. It is necessary 
to good government that legislators exercise their 
judgement ~r~e.from selfish motives and, to this end, 
these prohibitions have been placed in constitutions 
and on statute books. " 
Exhibit 2, 1-7, S.J.R. 7-1979, the power of the election 
of Governor and Lt. Governor rest with the political party,.not 
the people and would prohibit independent candidates seeking 
either office. 
"In the election, the names of the candidates 
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor for each 
political party shall appear together on the ballot, 
and the votes cast for a candidate for Governor 
shall be considered as also cast for the candidate 
for Lieutenant Governor." 
This provision would directly alter the Utah Constitu-
tion, Article IV, Section 1, 
(Equal political rights) 
"The rights of citizens of the State of Utah 
to vote and hold office shall not be denied or 
abridged on account of sex. Both male and female 
citizens of this state shall enjoy equally all 
civil, political, and religious rights and privi-
leges." (underlining emphasis added.) 
Constitutional changes of our form of government by 
the Legislature must be done with as little taint as possible, 
in order for the people to continue their trust in their 
representatives. 
POINT VI 
Shields v. Toronto, Supra., incorrectly provided the 
vehicle which Defendant Jensen's name was allowed to remain on 
f the lower court ruling, as "an the primary ballot rom 
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interference with the democratic process for the election of 
state officials," underscore to the need of the Utah Supreme 
Court to reaffirm the constitutional mandate of Article VI, 
Section 7. Part of the qualifications of the Secretary of 
State's office include the constitutional prohibitions placed 
on legislators by Article VI, Section 7. The restriction is 
not perpetual in nature, but only excludes for the present te~ 
of legislative office. The Court in upholding the Constitution 
of Utah must adher to that provision in determi~ing, the qualifi· 
cations of Defendant Jensen along with others provided for in 
the Constitution and statutes of this state, such as those in 
Article VII, Section 3. 
"No person shall be eligible to the office of 
Governor or Secretary of State unless he shall 
have attained the age of thirty years at the time 
of bis election. .No person shall be eligible 
to any of the offices provided for in section one 
of this article unless at the time of his election 
he shall be a qualified elector, and shall have 
been a resident citizen of the State or Territory 
for five years next prec~ding his election. " 
The Utah Constitution is' clear on this point and the 
Court is reminded of Article I, Section 26. 
"The provisions of this Constitution are manda-
t2.!.Y and prohibitory, unless by express words they 
are declared to be otherwise." (underlining 
emphasis added.) 
The democratic process begins only with a qualififed 
candidate and to qualify a candidate for the democratic process [ 
sake smacks of despotism on the highest level. State v. Grav_!! ' 
at 810, 
"The election of a Governor (Secretary of S~atel 
is the selection of some person to fill that offlce. 
-18-
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The ~election must be one who possesses the 
required qualifications, and must be made by those 
who possess. the right to vote, and at a time, 
place, an~ in the manner prescribed by law. 
The election of state officers in this state is a 
process." (underlining emphasis as shown) 
State v. Grover further states at 812, 
at 815, 
"(T)he Constitution does not prohibit a member 
of the Legislature during the term for which he 
was elected from being appointed or elected to 
office. The preclusion extends only to any office 
which shall have been created, or the emoluments of 
which shall bave been increased, during the term 
for which he was elected. Of course, the purpose 
of the rule is obvious." 
"It is true a person might honestly fulfill 
his duty as a member of the Legislature regarding 
the appropriations and emoluments of certain 
offices, without any idea of accepting an employ-
ment from that department, and after the Legislature 
adjourned be employed in that department; but such 
a construction would open the g.ates of government 
and is a direct violation of the Constitution. 
While it is true the compensation to the Legislature 
is small, and in most cases perhaps does not pay 
his actual expense~, but still the constitutional 
convention thought best to place safeguards around 
the interests of the state, and thus prev~nt this-prac-
tice which could so easily be abused." (~mphasis 
as shown.) 
Defendant Jensen has not met the test of constitutional 
qualifications for the office of Sec.retary of State/Lt. Governor, 
but only those of judicial qualification, and if the organic 
law of the land is going to remain a protective covenant for the 
people, this Court has no option but the obvious. 
clear. 
CONCLUSION 
In the Utah Constitution, the organic law is plain and 
It was the intent of the Constitution to provide strong 
protections for the individual rights against government 
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intrusion, and it expressly forbade the government from alter-
ing or reforming the republican concept without consent of 
the people. Legislative, Executive, and Judicial actions must 
remain within the limits placed by the Constitution; that is 
why the Utah Constitution provided for Article I, Section 27: 
"Frequent recurrence to fundamental principles 
is essential to the security of the individual rights 
and perpetuity of free government." 
It allows this Court the power to correct the 
inaccurate reasoning that rendered Shields v. Toronto a liberal 
wedge into the Constitution to alter the plain language of 
Article VI, Section 7. 
In 1964, Chief Justice Henroid strongly dissented 
and his observations seem almost prophetic to the issue before 
the bar. Shields v. Toronto at 836. 
"Our Constitution states in clear, unambiguo~ 
and unmistakably plain, simple English that no mem-
ber of the legislature, during his term, may aspire 
to a public office, the emoluments of which are 
increased by a legislature in which he is a member. 
If ever a case were arrived at by judicial and 
rhetorical prestidigitation, this is that case, 
which in substance and effect concludes that this 
Court may determine the eligibility of candidates 
for office; and that if the Constitution says other-
wise, junk the Constitution. .The portent of 
such a conclusion results in lacimonious lament, in 
the light of our cherished concepts about separation 
of powers and reverence for Constitutional perogatives 
or inhibitions. .after this, anyone should be 
eligible to run for anything if he violates the 
Constitution a little, but not too much ... 
After this case, a little increase in the emolu· 
ment of office will not affect one's eligibility, . 
but a big increase apparently would. The Constitution 
does not say this, but says just the opposite.·'.' 
To reason that just a little "across-the-board" rai:e 
is not actually a raise at all not only strains one 5 
credulity, but suggests that a little pregnancy con· 
veniently but temporarily may be acceptable. 
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. The Con~titution does not exempt one where a 
1% i~c7ease in emolument is involved, nor one with 
a 10% increase, nor a 100% increase, no~ "an across-
~he-board. It does not say it favors the "little" 
increase but not the "big" one. Yet this c 0 ;:;re--
says it does without resort to any lexicographal 
sense or meaning. 
The main opinion's unwarranted statement that 
"th~ fact that some members of the legislature 
'spired ~o the named ~ffices is merely coincidental," 
is so naive as to merit no analysis, discussion or 
attempt at answer. It is like saying that if one 
could have prevented the baby from drowning in the 
bathtub, its death would be "merely coincidental." 
In one fell swoop, the amazing pronouncement of the 
majority says the Constitution means nothing; that 
it is "merely coincidental," and that the candidate 
is eligible if morally he i; in good standing, other-
wise not." (Underlining emphasis added.) 
Not to belabor the follies of the Shields v. Toronto, 
but the facts clearly show the differences at hand. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Small increases 
Across-the Board 
Salary Increase Secondary 
Individual gain 
Moderate cost of l,iving 
Ulterior Scheme 
Induced to run 
Time for pub lie reaction 
MORONI 
JENSEN 
NO - (59.25%) 
NO - (l) 
NO 
YES- ($61,508) 
NO 
-
(39.57%) 
YES- (retirement 
party con troll 
YES- ($165,332) 
NO 
-
2 months 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
YES 
SHIELDS V. 
TORONTO 
-
(4.76%) 
-
(74) 
-
($2,000) 
-
(2.33%) 
-
(none) 
-
($44,000) 
13 months 
The organic law of Utah was patterned after the United 
States Constitution. In 1895, the founding fathers, in their 
Constitutional proceedings, enacted the mandated resolution from 
the U.S. congress. Utah Constitutional Proceedings, Vol. I at 
page 4, 
"The Constitution shall be republican in form, 
and make no distinction in civil or political.rights 
on account of race or color, except as to India~s . 
not taxed, and not to be repugnant to the Constitution 
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of the United States and the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence. " 
The United States Constitution Section 6 of Article r. 
~No Senato! or Representative shall, during 
the time for which he was elected, be appointed 
to any civil office under the authority of the 
United States which shall have been created, or 
the emoluments where of shall have been increased 
during such time. 
This constitutional mandate required that the 1980 
United State Congress recind the salary increase for the United 
States Secretary of State so that Senator Edward Muskie could 
be appointed to that office from his senatorial post which, 
during his term, had been increased with a cost of living 
allowance. Utah's law contains the same issues. Appellant 
therefore prays this Court act in accordance to the justice 
mandated by the Constitution. Further, that Defendant Moroni 
L. Jensen by being disqualified as a candidate for the office 
of Lt. Governor/Secretary of State that there was no improper 
motive in voting for the constitutional creation or the 
increases which included the emolument for the office of 
Secretary of State/Lt. Governor. The issue before the Court 
is a constitutional question and not an issue of personal 
integrity or impropriety. 
Dated this H d day of August, 1980. 
Respectfully submitted 
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. ~· 
TWEN'l'Y-FI l•''TH l>ISTIUC...'"'1': Counticu of Cuche o.nd Rich -
Churlcat W. Bullen 
1'W~;NTY-!mvgN'l'H lllSTHICT: Countic• or Carbon, ~:mer.v, Grand and 
tl11n Juan • Omur H. Uunnoll 
'l'WENTY-EIGHTH lllS1'RIL'T: Counties of Juab, Millard, Sanpete, 
Sevier, Piute, .ind Wuyne · Thorpe A. Woddlni:hom 
'i'WIO:N1'Y-NIN'l'H Dll:>THIC'I': Countle• of Beaver, Iron, Washington, 
Garfield and Kuno · lvun M. Mutho•on 
ANI> I FURTHER CERT!Jo'Y thot by virtue of an election held on 
Tuesday, November I\, 1!174, at which pcr•ons were chosen os members of 
Maid body, for the term of four yeurs then next ensuin11, the following are 
entitled to serve for tho unuxpired term, from the •cverul districts, to-wit: 
TlllRD lllSTHIC'r: County of l:lalt Lake · Richard J. Carling 
~·oUltTH l>ISTHICT: County of Solt Luke · Richard C. Howe 
NINTH l>IS'l'IUC'I': County of Sult Luke · Wurren K Pugh 
·r~:NTH l>IS'l'IUL"I': County of Salt Lake · M. Jame" Macfarlane 
~;1.~:v .. :NTH l>ISTRIL'T: County of Sult Lake · Edward T. Beck 
1·w~:1.1··rH l>IS'l'Hl(;'I': County of Solt Luke · Carl E. Pettersson 
1'lllltn;ENTll llll:i"1'1UL'1': Countie• of Tooele and Salt Lake-
l{url G. Sw11n 
l"l!llltn:r.;N1'H lllSTHIL"1': County of llt11h . Ernest H. Deon 
l"Wl'lmNTll lllSTIUC'I': Cuunty uf lltnh • A. Deun Jeffs 
~;IGll'l'(.;~;NTH lllliTHIC1': County of Weber · M. Blaine Peterson 
'J'Wl•:N1'Y·l"IHS'I' l>IS'l'IUCT: Counties of llavia und Weber-
. l{eilh C. Warner 
TIVl•:N'l'Y·S(.;CONll l>ISTIUC'I': County of lluvis · Haven J, Barlow 
·rw~:N'l'Y·l"OUR'l'H l>IS'l'IUC'I': Counties of Box ~:Ider and Cache-
Milea •Cup' .. ·erry 
'l'W(.;N'l'Y-SIX'l'H lllS'l'RICT: Counties of Morl{an, Summit, Wasatch, 
llu1111elt, llu1·hc1mu <1nd Uintah • ltobert 1:, Clyde 
IN Wl'l'Nl•:sswmmgoF, thnvc 
lu.•ruuolo t1cl my hnnd unrl en used 
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PoBting of Colors 
Under the direction of Captain Ralph Scott Lund, mem hero of the 19th 
Special Force• Group (Airborne) Utah Army National Guard (commanded 
by Colonel Gilbert H. Iker) Po•ted the Colon. 
: Adjutant General Maurice L. Watta In attendance. 
The Honor Guard consisted of the following: 
Sgt. Major Edwin Loyle 
ht Sgt. Nick Ebbel 
Maater Sgt. Donald B. Milla 
Master Si,>t. Steven R. 'l'hunnell 
Sgt. Robert J. Poulton 
Certification of the Mem beuh ip of the 1977 General Seaaion of the Utah 
State Senate was read by the Secretary of the Senate, Sophia C. Buckmiller. 
CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP OF THE 1977 
GENERAL SESSION 
OF THE UTAH STATE SENATE 
I, DAVID S. MONSON, Lt. Governor/Secretary of State of the State of · 
Utah, do hereby certify that at a General Election held within and for the 
State of Utah on Tuesday, November 2, 1976, the following named peraon1 
were cho•en by the electors as member• of the l..cgi•lature of the State of 
Utah, to aerve in the Senate, each for the term of four years, bei,<inning 
Junun~y I, 1977, to-wit: 
l•'lltST DISTRICT: County of Snit Lake - l•'rnnecY Fnrlcy 
S1':CONI> nlSTRl(."fi County of Salt [.nke - Wilford It. Blnck 
Fl 1'"l'H l>ISTRl(."f: County ·or Sult Luke - Arthur L. Kimball 
SIXTH DISTRICT: County of Salt Lake - Moroni L. Jcnaen 
. s1':VENTH DISTlllCT: County of Salt Luke - K. S. Cornn by 
1':1GHTH DISTRl(."f: County of Snit Lake - 1''rcd W. Finllnaon 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT: County of Utah - l<arl N. Snow, Jr. 
s~:v1':NTEENTH DISTRICT; County of Utuh - Robert O. Bowen 
NINl'Tl!:l::NTll DISTRl(."'1': County of Weber - Dnrrell G. llen1lrom 
J - TWl·:NTllO:TH l>ISTIUC'I': County of Weber - l(enneth Pnce 
T\\"E:'\TY Tllllll> 1118'1'1!1<"1': ('ounly uf lla\'iri . Jncl< M. llnnl{•"·tcr 
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Resolutions Passed ·~ (1318) 
W~EREAS, he worked for the enhancement of the arts, the enrichment of 
education, and the sound and orderly governance of the state. 
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the General Session of the 
43rd Legislature of the Sta~e o~ Utah, the Governor concurring therein, that the 
untimely_ death o~ B. B: Sm1.th IS lamented, and sincere condolences are extended 
to hJS wife Lorraine, his children Michael, Sydney Rae, and Carol Sue and h · 
mother Mrs. R. T. Smith, and the magnitude of his service to the stat~ and ti:: 
depth of loss at his passing are recognfaed. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
Lorraine Smith. 
Approved March 19, 1979. 
S.J.R. No. 7 (Passed March 8, 19791 
REVISION OF EXECUTIVE ARTICLE 
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING TO AlllEND ARTICLE VII OF THE CONSTITU· 
TION OF THE STATE OF UTAH; RELATING TO THE EXECUTIVE DEPART· 
MENT: AMENDING SECTION I, PROVIDING FOR A LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
AND DELETING THE OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE AS AN ELECTED 
CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICER AND PROVIDING FOR RESIDENCE OF OFFIC· 
ERS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT AND LOCATION OF PUBLIC RECORDS; 
AlllENDING SECTION 2, PROVIDING FOR ELECTION OF STATE OFFICERS BY 
VOTERS RATHER THAN ELECTORS AND PROVIDING THAT THE CANDI· 
DATES FOR GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR FROlll THE SAME 
POLITICAL PARTY BE ELECTED JOINTLY: AMENDING SECTION 3, INSERT· 
ING LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR FORSECRETAR\' OF STATE, PROVIDING FOR 
QUALIFICATIONS OF GOVERNOR, UEUTENANT GOVERNOR,.AND ATTOR· 
NEY GENERAL, AND REl\IOVING RESTRICTIONS AGAINST THE STATE 
AUDITOR OR STATE TREASURER BEING EUGIBLE TO SUCCEED THEM· 
SELVES: AMENDING SECTION 5, PROVIDING THAT THE EXECUTIVE POWER 
OF THE STATE SHALL BE VESTED INTHE GOVERNOR: AMENDING SECTION 
8, REWORDING THE LANGUAGE USED TO ESTABUSH THE GOVERNOR'S 
VETO PROCEDURE AND INCREASING THE TllllE ALLOWED THE GOVERNOR 
TO VETO BILL<; AND PROVIDING FOR THE LEGISLATURE TO CALL ITSELF 
BACK IN SESSION AFTER AD.JOURNlllENT TO CONSIDER VETOED BILLS: 
AMENDING SECTION I I, REWORDING THE LANGUAGE USED TO ESTABLISH 
SUCCESSION TO THE OFFICE OF GOVERNOR IN THE EVENT OF THE DEATH, 
IMPEACHI\IENT, RESIGNATION, REMOVAL. OR DISABILITY OF THE GOVER· 
NOR AND ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES CONCERNING SUCH DISABILITY; 
AMENDING SECTION ll. DELETING THE BOARD OF STATE PRISONCOl\IMIS. 
SIONERS AND CHANGING THE COlllPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF EXAllllN· 
ERS ANDTHE TYPES OF CLAllllS IT lllAY CONSIDER: AMENDING SECTION UI, 
DELETINGTHEDUTIESOFTHESECRETARYOFSTATEANDPROVIDINGTHE 
DUTIES OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: AMENDING SECTION 17, PROVID· 
ING FOR DUTIES OF THE STATEAUDITOR:Al\IENDINGSECTION 18,MODIFY· 
ING THE DUTIES OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: AMENDING SECTION 20. 
INSERTING THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR FOR SECRETARY OF STATE AND 
MODIFYING PAYlllENTPROVISIONS FORCOl\IPENSATION ANDTRAVELEX-
PENSES OF STATE OFFICERS: AMENDING SECTION 23, REMOVING CERTAIN 
RESTRICTIONS ON THE GOVERNOR TO RUN FOR UNITED STATES SENATE; 
AMENDING SECTIONS IO. 12, 21, AND 22. DELETING THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE: DELETING SECTIONS 14, 15, AND 24; NUMBERING OR RENUMBERING 
VARIOUS SECTIONS. MODERNIZING CERTAIN MISCELLANEOUS LAN· 
GUAGE, AND REMOVING MASCULINE REFERENCES: AND PROVIDING AN 
EffECTIVE DATE. i 
i 
' ~ 
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Day I January 10, 1977 5 
Justice J. Allan ~rockelt administered the oath of oft1ce to Kay S. 
Cornaby. · 
PRESIDEN1' MORONI L. Jl<;NSEN 
Mr. Justice Crockett, Mr. Lieutenant Gouernor Monson, Fellow 
Senolorl ond Guests. Thank you for this great honor. I assure you that I do 
nol accept it ligi1tly. I am fully au1are of the responsibility that is aasociated 
."'ith the office. 
We haue been made increasingly aware of the public's concern ouer the 
operation of gouernment on all leuels ·federal, stole, county and city. Many 
a( the c~iticisms are legitimate. /I is your challenge and mine to restore the 
faith onil trust of our citizenry in all leuels of gouernment, with particular 
~mpha1i1 on our stale operation. 
Gouernor Matheson has indicated his intention to make his adminislra· 
lion "a citizen administration." We can assist him in his objectiues because 
we are "citizen legislators" and as such should remember that we are elected 
lo do their buaineos in a thoughtful, dignified and prayerful manner. They, 
the Utah Citizens, haue entrusted us with agreat responsibility. Let us keep 
their welfare in mind constantly. 
I haue researched the remarks of past presidents of the Utah State 
Senate including the four who sit ill these chambers today; Senators Dean, 
Pugh, Barlow and Waddingham. Their general theme, as mine will be, is to 
1olicit your cooperation in assessing all pmposals with the common rule of 
"public interest." 
We express thanks to oursenator friends of last session who are not with 
u• this session. They haue each contributed much to this delibratiue body. 
IVe welcome new members to the Senate ond of{ er our hand of fellowship to 
help you with your new experience and responsibility. 
May I close with tliis quotation: "A nation is made great not by its acres, 
but by the men who cultivate them; not by its great forests, but by the men 
who use them. America was a great land when Columbus discovered it. 
Americana have mode it a great Notion." Utahns haue made Utah a great 
1tate and we must keep it a great state. 
Thank you. 
On motion ofScnnlor Bunnell, the Senate expressed its npprccintion to 
Jualicc J. Allan CrockeU for taking time from his busy schedule to 
adminiater the oathtt. 
On motion of Senator Bio.ck, the Sonot.e expressed it.a appreciation to 
•:Ider Gordon lt. 1-fincklcy f"or hia benutjful unc.J 1nupirinu prnycr at the 
'"•-·.-.lo>.""' .,.tr t._ho 4 ~••d I -'-"&:h• la._._., . ..,._ 
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SENATE JOURNAL Dayl 
to be affixed the Great Seal of the 
Stnle of Ut.uh at Salt Luke City, 
lhi• Tenth Doy of January, 1977 • 
David S. Mon.on 
Ll. Governor/Secretary of State 
JusticeJ. Allan CrockeU of the Supreme Court administered the oath of 
o office to the ·newly-elected senators . 
.Q • 
On moli~n of Senator Bunnell the Senate voted to proceed with its 
iv ori:anizotion and nominate and elect ita President. 
Lt. Governor/Secretary of State David S. Monson declared 
nominations for the office of president were in order. 
On motion of Senator Ferry the rules were suspended, nominalion1 
closed and Moroni L Jensen was elected President of the Senate by 
acclamation. . 
Senators Beck, Howe and Pugh escorted the newly elected President to 
the podium. 
Justice ,I. Allan Crockett administered the oulh of office to President 
1•lcct Moroni L. Jensen. 
President Jensen indicated to members of the Senate a Special Order of 
Business to be considered at this time. 
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNOR 
Junuary 7, 1077 
'- Deur Senn tor Jeni.en: 
In uccordnnce with Section 20-1-fi of the Utnh Cod·e Annotnted, 
195:1 on the Governor's powtlr of nppointmenl lihould n vucnncy 
occur in the office of scnutor in the Stnltl Legislnturc, I, Scott M. 
Mntheson, Governor, hereby nppoint: 
l{ny S. Cornnhy 
:17!1·1 llcrmcs llrivc 
Sall Luke Ci Ly. lltnh 114111 
lb!. Stnt.t? s~nn\or C'or Senate Ui.Hlri.ct ~v•~n tu fiU the vo.cnncy crgatcd hy t.he 
n.• ... 1.w,n"t.\on. uf \)uua\ul6 G. Bi ... chuff. 
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[13191 Resolutions Passed 
Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State of Utah, two-thirds of all members 
elected to each of the two houses uoti11g in fauor thereof: 
Section 1. It is proposed to amend Article VII of the Constitution of the 
State of Utah to read: 
Sec. L The elective constitutional officers of the Executive Department 
shall consist of GOvernor, tseiil:gtaryQt"StatQiLTeutenant Governor, State 
Auditor, State Treasurer and Attorney General, eacflol\vnoinsnall Oold ~ 
office for four years, beginning on the first Monday of January next after [}H&] 
election[, except tbat tbe ter"1i gf gflice of tbg&e elecl"•' at tbe ar&t ;l;ctigA 
s~ "'beA tbe State &ball be ad.mi.tt.ed iAte tbe IlAigA, aA<i sball eA<i eA 
th~ U8Aday i~~ry,.-A...D.--l$0.l.:J. The officers of the Executive 
Department, during their terms of office, shall reside [at tbe uat gf g-
~~]within the State and shall keep the publicrecords,booksa nd 
pape~s as ..P!~~i~d-~~\~They snalf perform such duties as are prescribed 
by this Constitution ana as [1i1ay be pr~] provi~ed by law. · 
Sec. 2. The officers provided for in section one of this article shall be 
elected by the qualified[~ voters of the state at the time and place of 
voting for members of the Legislature, and the persons respectively having 
the highest number of votes cast for the office voted for shall be elected; but if 
two or more shall have an equal and the highest number of votes for any one of 
said offices, the two houses of the Legislature, at its next ~session, 
shall elect forthwith by joint ballot one of such persons for said office. 
In the election, the names of the candidates for Governor and Lieutenant 
~vernor forea~~o11t1caJ _e_?.r_!y shall ~e_eeab togetlier ontnebaT!Ot,ai\dtne 
votes cast for a can 1 ate or Governor snafi e coilsiClerecf3s also cast for the 
~_!~!date fo!:_ f!ieu~nant 9overnor. 
Sec. 3. [Ne 11eueR shall] To be eligible (!&] for the office of Governor or 
[Se11Fetary af State} Lieutenant Governor [wRless lu1] ~erson shall hiwe 
attained[*] the age of thirty years at the timeof[Ms] electloii];:fi&F.~]To be 
eligible for the office of Attorney General [wRless he] a person shall, at the 
time of election, have attained the age of twenty-five years~[at the ti1Ae gf 
his electiaR1 aRd bane beeR] admitted to practice [-Mi-] before the Supreme 
Court [ehlileTeFFitaFy aF] of the State of Utah[, R&F wRles~all be] and be 
in good standing.at the bar [at.tbe ti"1e af his el11ctian). No person shaITDe 
eligible to any of the offices provided for in section one of this article, unless at 
the timeof(!Hti] election (he sl:i.all lie] that person is a qualified [~Jv~ 
and shall have been a resident citizen of the State ~eni~for five years 
next preceding [Ms] election. ['l'l:i.e Stat11 A udit;F a Rd St~t11 Tre~&11 rur sb 011 be 
i11elisiblg to 11l11cti--•11•-~~ 
Sec. 4. The Governor shall be Com~ander-in-Chief of the military forces 
of the State, except when they shall be called into the service of the United 
States. [He-]The Governor shall have power to call out the militia to execute 
the laws, to suppress insurrection, or to repel invasion. · 
Sec. 5. The exec~tlve ower of the State shall be vested in the GovernorT 
who shal~ see that the laws are aith u y execut , . __ e_~>Vern?r. shal 
transact.,.ill executive business with the officers of the government, c1V1l and 
military, and may require information in writing from the officers of the 
l EXHIBIT NO. 
.. J 
2 pg. 2 
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Resolutions Passed (13201 
Executi,·e Department, and from the officers and managers of State Institu-
tions upon any subject relating to the condition, management, and expenses 
of their respective offices and institutions, and at any time when the~ 
tire 6 ssem91~·] Legislature is not in session, may, if (Re EieeFR it] deemed 
necessary, appoin~ a committee to in~estigatc and report to~] ~e-Gover­
~ upon the condition of any executive office or State Institution. fHQTT!le 
Governor shall communicate by message the condition of the State to tJie 
LegtSlature at every regular session, and recommend such measures as ~ 
may (~] be deemed expedient. 
Sec. 6. On extraordinary occasions, the Governor may convene the Legis-
lature by proclamation, in which shall be stated the purpose for which the 
Legislature is to be convened, and it shall transact no legislative business 
except that for which it was especially convened, or such other legislative 
business as the Governor may call to its attention while in session. The 
Legislature, howe,·er, may provide for the expenses of the session and other 
matters incidental thereto. The Governor may also by proclamation convene 
the Senate in extraordinary session for the transaction of executive business. 
Sec. 7. In case of a disagreement between the two houses of the Legislature 
at any special session, with respect to the time of adjournment, the Governor 
shall have power to adjourn the Legislature to such time as (Re] the Governor 
may think proper[: :Rrerised,] if it (De] is not beyond the time fixed for the 
convening of the next Legislature. -
Sec. 8. Every bill passed by the Legislature, before it becomes a law, shall 
be presented to the Governor; if (b 0 approve] approved, the Governor ~ 
shall sign it, and thereupon it shall become a law; but if {Jae do 1:10• apprm•e] 
disapproved, [Ae] the bill shall [FewFR it r\U1 his] be returned with the 
Governor's objections to the house in which it originated, which house shall 
enter tneobjections at large upon its journal and proceed to reconsider the 
bill. !fl, all er swell] upon recoruiideration[,.i4) the bill again passes both houses 
by a yea and nay note of two-thirds of the members elected to each house, it 
shall become a lawJ1 Retw~tilstaRdiR1JtR'1 Cguenior's objectioAi Tfa1:13• bjl~ be 
11ot retunied "'itbiR Eka days a£teF it silall Ra"& beeA pr&&9Rtad to h11,., 
(Snodar 2Rd tl:ie da3' OR wJ:iicl:i }lgrgceiued it 9>GC9pted,) tba 621119 &Rall be a la"' 
i11 like Al?RA&r as if lie ilad silJRed it, 111:1less tile J.eg:islatm:a by its llRal 
adjg11FRFReRt preveRt &"CA n1tui:i1, iA milicl:i case it silall 'be flied mitil hM; 
objectiQR& iR the gf!ice gf tile Seci:11tary gf State "i4tiliR t&R dar& alleF snda 
adjgurRAl&Rt (S111:1day& e"cepted) gr beePA:le a la"' Ifa1:1y bill presaAtod .t" tile 
CglreR<or coRtaiRs ;e•·eFal it11111s gf appr11priati11A& gf11101:1ey, he FRay gb311ct t11 
ORe or m11re such itelA&, ml\ilo app~11uiAg gther porti11A& oftl>e bill; ~A :u.eli ca so 
Jig sliall appeRd to the bill at tile ti111e of silJRiRIJ it, a stato111eRt 11 t e •te11111r 
items "·l:iicl:i lie decliRos t11 app1:cma, tog11tlieF 11'4th Iii& rei&PR& therev.m, aA,d 
sucli iteFR or it9A:I& d1all R9* take om.ct nRle&& pa&nd 11•<eF tile C11"er1:1oi: & 
®jectjon as jn this sectioA pm1rided ] If any bill is not returned by the 
Governor within ten days after it has been _Eresented to the~~rnor, Sunda~ 
anatneoay 1t was received excepted, 1t sfiiill become _a la~ wt!~ut a s1gna_: 
ture; but lrlegislailve adJournment prevents retUriiOl'tnejhlr.itsrulll liecome 
aTaWUnli?Ssthe"GOvernor wtthtn twenty days after ~ou1'.!1m!~ files the 
OOJections thereto w1tfiSilcliOflicers as pi=ilviileiibYTaw. Th__! ~overnor may 
maiJProveanyiteiTiOfrprdP.natlon contamed m any bill wfo[e apP.~vmg O~!Jlort1ons of1heb11 ; an fn such case the Governor shall a.e.e.end tothe 
EXHIBIT NQ _ 2 pq. 3 
... . 
.. . 
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bill at the time of signing it a statement of the item or items which are 
dl.~.EPr~~eil, togetller wl!!if~e re~s~ns illere!~~~·~"!<f!!~~-li_i_!~ Oi-lt~ms shall 
 ef!'ect u_nless padsed over tne Gover~~~c~!~ll~~!:_o~~diii11ils 
section. Ir the Governor ~prove any bTII or item of app~riat1on arterthe 
aajou~riienfslne die o~ any session ortner.:egJsl~re, th! preSi!HngomceroF 
eacnliouse Shall jJo!IThe memoerSOl'tnat house on tile matt:erol' reconvening 
tlieteglsliifore. Jr two-thirds of the members ofeaC:hnouse are m favor of 
reeonvenmg, 11\e Legislature shall be convened in a session not to exceed live 
l:_!leiidar days and at a time setJOl!l..ili' by _!he Pi)jj1cbn~ orrrcerot each house, 
sorelyfOrt'fie pu!J>oseorrecons1oenng tne i or item of appropnation 
~e!~>Ved. If upon recons1derat1on, tlieliill or item of appr0Enat1on again 
passe5b0thnouses0f1neteglslature by a yea and nay vote onwo:tfi1ros0l' 
t.lieiiiemoers elected to each ~e-!illfSnalfoecome law or the 1teiii0!' 
a2P!oprin ti on -Shalltiii<eelt'ect. 
Sec. 9. When any State or district office shall become vacant, and no mode 
is provided by the Constitution and laws for filling such vacancy, the Gover-
nor shall have the power to fill the same by granting a commission, which 
shall expire at the next election, and upon qualification of the person elected 
to such office. 
Sec. 10. The Governor shall nominate, and by and with consent of the 
Senate, appoint all State and district officers whose offices are established by 
this Constitution, or which may be created by law, and whose appointment or 
election is not otherwise provided for. If, during the recess of the Senate, a 
vacancy [-J occurs in any State or district office, the Governor shall 
appoint some quall'llei1 person to discharge the duties thereof until the next 
meeting of the Senate, when~] the Governor shall nominate some person to 
fill such office. If the office of (Se~S"t'1e] Lieutenant Governor, State 
Auditor, State Treasurer or Attorney General be vacateifOydeatn, resigna-
tion or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the Governor to fill the same by 
.appointment, from the same political party of the removed perso.-i; and the 
appointee sha!T11cir~J office until~ a successor shlill"'De elected and 
qualified, as [Alay be by la"'] provided by law. 
Sec. 11. [I~tAM!eatli eftli11 Ce"QrAer, er bis iA>peacliineAt, reme,.al 
freA> g!J.ice, iRRbility te di&cliarge tlie d\ltie;; ef Iii& eflice, resigAat'et1, er 
ab&eAC9 £rem the State, tlie pewerg aAd d\lties efsaid eflice sl:iall deuel"~ 
the SecntaFY ef State, \IAtil tl:ui disability &l:iall cease, er llAtil tlie 11Ht 
geAeral electioA, "'AllA tbe "acaAC)' sliall bll t:illed by electieA 1£, dul'iag a 
vaca11cy iA tllll gtllce ofCe11erAer, tl:ie Secretary sf State rasigA, die er beconie 
im:apable 11fperfllr1AiAg tile duties eftlie effice, er be displaced, or be ab&oRI 
frem tlie Statll,~~e1:ida11t pre tempera oftl:ie SeAata sl:iall act a& Ce"~or 
u11til tl:ie ><aca11cy be t:illed er tbe disability cease ~ile perferlAiAg tbe ciut•es 
of. tbll C11,,erA~~~1111 pr11uided tbe Secretary of State, Ill' tN 
Praside11t pr11 tempera ef tbe Sa11ate, a& tl:ie 
1
case may be, Hcept iA ~&1111 ef 
t&Alperary di&ability,~&eAce ~tbe State, sl:iall be eAtitled to tbe salal'}' 
aRd &A1ol111Aa11t& ef tl:ie ~l'.:j In case of the death of the Governor, 
impeachment, removal from office, reslgii8iion;oraiSability to discnar ~ 
duties of theoffice, or in case of a Governor-elect who a1 s to ta e o ice, me 
powers and duties of the Governor shallaevolve upon the Lieutenant GOVer- , ~ 
nor unt1ffiea1sabihty ceases o.:~ntil tile next gen_~~~n. whe~ 
vacancy shalloe--tilfeCfliYeleCtion:ll'; during a vncan~y _1.~ ~~e ollice 0 
" --
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Resolutions Passed 'J (13221 
Governor, the Lieutenant Governor resigns, dies, is removed or becomes 
iiiCa!Jableof perf ormlri ~tneoUTICSOf1Fieollice,thePres1dent ~r llie--Seiiate 
sllalr-actaSGo,·ernor untiltne vacancy 1s filled or d1sab1liiyceases.Irlnlhls 
case the Pres1dent0flheSenate~s1gnS,Cl~s;-rsr:emoVea-;oiliecomes mcapa-
bTe of performing the autleSOftlie office.Tue speiKer'Ol1.heHouse sna!laetas 
Governor until the vacancy 1s fi!TidOrC!ISalliTity ceases. Whlrepei-formmg the 
duties of the Governor as provided m this section, the Lieutenant Governor, 
tlie President of tne Senate, or the Speaker of the House, as the case may be, 
shall be entitled to tne salary and emoluments of tlie Governor, except m 
cases of temSorary disabth ty. 
The d1sa ihty of the GOvernor or person acting as Governor shall be 
determined by e1therawritten declaration transmitted to the Supreme 
Court by tne Governor stating an mabtht tiuiischar e the owers and duties 
of the office or by a maJonty o t e upreme ourt on JOlnt request o il1e 
President of theSenate and the Speaker ol the House Of Representatives. 
Such determination shall be .final and conclusive. Thereafter, when the 
Governor transmits to the Supreme Court a wntten declaration thitiiii 
diSabihty exists, the Governor shall resume the owers and duties of the 
o ice un ess e upreme ourt, upon JOtnt request o t e reslaelifor-the 
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, or u on its own 
irut1at1ve, etermmes t at t e overnor 1s una e to 1sc arge t e powers 
and duties of the ofiiCe."The Lieutenant Governor shall tnen continue to 
discharge these powers and duties as acting GOvernor. The Supreme Court 
lias exclusive JUnsd1ct1on to deternune all questions ansmg under thlsSeC-
bon. 
--Sec. 12. Until otherwise provided by law, the Governor, Justices of the 
Supreme Court and Attorney General shall constitute a Board of Pardons, a 
majority of whom, including the Governor, upon such conditions[,~ 
waA liJRi tatioR& aRd restRctioAt as- tbo!' dee= prope•) as may be estab!ished 
by the Legislature, may remit fines and forfeitures, commute pun1shments, 
and grant pardons after convictions, in all cases except treason and im-
peachments, subject to such regulations as may be provided by Jaw, relative 
to the manner of applying for pardons; but no fine or forfeiture shall be 
remitted, and no commutation or pardon granted, except after a full hearing 
before the Board, in open session, after previous notice of the time and place of 
such hearing has been given. The proceedings and decisions of the Board, 
with the reasons therefor in each case, together with the dissent of any 
member who may disagree, shall _be reduced to writing, and filed with all 
papers used upon the hearing, in the office of [tlu1 Secseta-;· o' State] such 
officer as provided by law. 
The Governor shall have power to grant respites or reprieves in all cases of 
conviction for offenses against the State, except treason or conviction on 
impeachment; but such respites or reprieves shall not extend beyon~ the next 
session of the Board of Pardons; and such Board, at such session, shall 
continue or determine such respite or reprieve, or they may com'!1u:e the 
punishment or pardon the offense as herein provided. In case of conv1ct1on for 
treason, th~ Governor shall have the power to suspend e~ecution of the 
sentence, until the case shall be reported to the Legislature at its next regular 
session, when the Legislature shall either pardon, or commute ~e sentence, 
or direct its execution: [ha.] and the Governor shal! C?mmumc:ite to th_e 
Legislature at each regular session, each case of rem1ss1on of fi~e or forfei-
ture, reprieve, commutation or pardon granted since the last previous report, 
EXHIBIT ~m ? nn ~ 
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stating the n~me of the convict, the crime for which [I+&-~ convicted the 
se.ntcnce and its date, the da.te of remission, commutation, pardon or reprieve, 
with the reasons for granting the same, and the objections, if any, of any 
member of the Board made thereto. 
Sec. 13. [t iRtil otb&r"'i&o ~QI.tided by la11r, tba Co"~~elary ofStato 
aM.A~Reral sball coA~titute a S-,.~Stato l'risoA CoA1A1i&&ioR 
eni,-w~rd..Wll ba•·o sucb supervi&ioR of all matters coARectod 11'iUi 
tbe State l'ri&OR a& i11ay be pro"ided by la.w..!I:Aey sliall, also,] Until otherwise 
pro~·ided by law, the Governor, Attorney General, and StatiAua.tOrSJiall 
conSt.ituie"alfoariiof"Examlners, with powertoeiiiiilniiatl suchClilmS 
against the State as provided by law (except salarin or cgmpQM2tion pf 
ofiicwr- t:l1;od by·la"'), and perform such other duties as (may be p•orcribod] 
ei:."?~id.!~ by law; and no SU~ claim against the State[, e11cept £er &al aria& aRd 
compon-aUon ofafiicors uxod by l2 11r,]shall be passed upon by the Legislatll're 
without having been considered and acted upon by the [~ Board of 
Examiners. 
[Soc 14 Until atber•d&o prn"ido~lam, Ibo Cavornor, State Treasurer 
aRd State hiditordiall coR&titnte a Board of!Arn~~mmiuiaRer& 
Said Board &ball bave rncb super"i&ioR of all matter& coRRactad 11citla tbe 
State lA&aAe • &yluA1 a& i11ay be prouided by law] 
[Sec t 5 IIRtiJ otber"'ire·~~ by la"', the Co"erRo•, Attori1ey CAAeral 
aRd S11perinteAdoRt ofl'u~[R&CFUctioR sball coA&tit 11 te a Beai:d ofRef<irm 
Scbool Coi11A1i&&i0Ror& Said.BQa~sucb snper,,isioR ofall inalleri 
CORROCtod wHb tbo State HofQrm Scbool 2& may be pr1wided by la.w.] 
Sec. [-1.9] 14. [Tbe Secretary ofStato sball keep a rocord pf tho official ar1• 
ciL.the--1 egislat11re and Executive Department of tbo State, aRd, vrbeR 
~ad, d1all la1· tbe same aRd all mattors relati"e tboreto boforo eitber 
DFaRCA of tbo [ ogislature, ?Rd &Aall perform sucb other duties a& A12Y b.t 
prouidod b1• I?"'] The Lieutenant Governor sha'.11 serve on ah boards and 
commissions in lieu of the Governor whenever so CleslgnateaDytneGOveiiiOr: 
snail pedorm such duties as may he delegated by the Governor, and shall 
penormsucnotnerduties as may be providedoYlaw. 
Sec. [l.!l] 15. The State Auditor shall [Be • uditcir] perform financial ost 
audits of Public Accounts, except as othe::~!ovide ~--y t 1s onst1tution, 
iiiiifffie State Treasurer shiill be the custonian of'Pubhc moneys(;]..; alideacn 
shall perform such other duties as~ provided by law. 
Sec.[~] 16. The Attorney General shall be the legal adviser of the State 
officers, excejitas otherwisep_;ovided by this Constitution, and shall perform 
such other duties as~ provided by law. 
Sec. (19i 17. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall perfonnsuch 
duties as~ provided by law. 
Sec. (~] 18. The Governor, [lileentaF)' sf State] Lieute~ant Governor, 
State Auditor, State Treasurer, Attorney General andSUcn ot~tate ana 
District officers as [HI~ provided for by law, shall receive for their 
services [~]a compensation as fixed by law. 
IQ. 2 pg. 6· 
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Resolutions Passed 0 (13241 
The compensation for said officers as provided in all Jaws enacted pur-
suant to this Constitution, shall be in full for all services rendered by said 
officers, respectively, in any official capacity or employment. during their 
respective terms of office. No such officer shall receive for the performance of 
any official duty any fee for~] personal use, but all fees fixed by law for 
the performance by either of them of any official duty, shall be collected in 
advance and deposited with the State Treasurer monthly to the credit of the 
State. The Legislature may provide for the payment of actual and necessary 
expenses of said officers while traveling [iA the State] in the performance of 
official [~] duties. 
Sec.(:!+] 19. All grants and commissions shall be in the name and by the 
authority of tne State of Utah, sealed with the Great Seal of the State, signed 
by the Governor, and countersigned by [.the Secretary o£S•ate]such officer as 
provided by law. 
Sec. [.22.J 20. [Tiien shall be a seal of the State, mbicb &ball be kept by the 
S~y ofS•ate, aAd u&ed by hi1A ollicially Said seal shall be called "The 
Great Seal of the State of Iltab "The preseAt seal of tbe Territgry of!1tall 
&ball b11 tb11 seal o'tbe Sta•e "A ti I otbenuii;ep•ouided by Jaw ]There shall be a 
seal of the State, which shall be called "The Great Seal of the State of Utah," 
and shall be kept by suCh officer as provided by law. 
Sec. [.23] 21. No person, while holding any office under the United States' 
government;stiall hold any office under the State government of Utah[~ 
the C11"11raor shall Allt b11 eliiible Cllr electillA tll the Sea~~ 
States duriAg tl:ie terlR foi= whicli lie sllall lla"e beeA elected Cll"erAClr]. 
[Sec 24 Notmitbi;taAdiAg aAy geAenl oir &peeial prcmisillA& of tile 
COAetitutioA the le11irlature 1 ia lli:der to iA&ure coAtiAnit3• of state aAd. loc:al 
g~eAtal operat.ioA& iA periods of e111ei:geAc;y resultiAg frlllR disasters 
caused by eAelRy attack sllall ba"e tbe pll"'er aAd the i1R1Aediate duty Pl te 
pro"ide CQr pro1Rpt aAlf.° te1i1porary suecessioA to the po..,ers. a11d dutie~ or 
public oflices, ef"'hateuer Aature aAd "'hether filled by elect1eA o~ appll1At 
~the iR~IRbeAt& ef "'Rieb A1ay beco1Re ·~Aauailable fur carryu1g oA tile 
po"'ers aAd duties of;;ucli oOices, a Ad{~ to adopt sucll otber 1Reasures as IAay 
be Aeceseary aAd proper for iA&UriAg tile eci~ti11uit¥ gfgo11emIAeAt~I opera 
tioR& iAeludi11g, but 11ot li1Rited tci the "Aai:ic1Agtllereo' Ii:i tbe 9K11re1sa oftbe 
P'""ers h11reb31 conferred tlie legislat"re ;ball iA all respe~ts CC1~f'or111 tg tbe 
req"irelA&Ats of this Co11stitutioA except to the ext11At tliat IA tbeJ'.tdg1R11At of 
tbe le,i&lature &O tll QQ wguld be i1Rpractic:able OF WClYld ad1111t gf llAQllCI 
~ . . 
Section 2. The secretary of state is directed to submit this propos~ 
amendment to the electors of the Si.ate of Utah at the next general electton tn 
the manner so provided by law. 
Section 3. Article VII, Constitution of Utah, shall take effect_Jan~ary ~· 
1981, except as follows: all candidates for the state offices provide~ !n thtf 
amendment shall stand for election to these offices under the prov.istons o 
this amendment during the election year of 1984. · 
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STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
CHAPTER201 
H. a·No. 127 (Passed March 12, 1975. In effect July I, 1975) 
SICK LEA VE INCENTIVE 
An Act Enacting Section 67-13-4.1, Utah Code Annotated 1953; Relating 
to Rules and Regulations for Personnel; Providing that those Rules 
and Regulations Shall Include Provisions Establishing an Incentive 
to Reduce Sick Leave Abuse; Providing the Manner in Which that 
Incentive Shall Operate; and Providing an Effective Date. 
Be it enacted by tlie Legislature of the State of Utah: 
Section 1. ~on enacted. 
Section 67-13-4.1, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read: 
67-13-4.1. Incentive to reduce sick leave abuse-Operational procedure; 
As an incentive to reduce sick leave abuse, those rules and regulations 
for personnel administration promulgated pursuant to section 67-13-4 
shall include procedures whereby, after an employee has accumulated 18 
unused sick leave da~-s. any sick leave days accumulated during any calen-
dar year in eiccess of 8, at the option of that employee, may be converted 
to his schedule vacation period the following year or at the time of re-
t:rement may be converted into paid-up health and medical insurance 
on the basis of the payment by the employing department of one month's 
premium !or each day of accumulated sick leave to a supplemental pro-
gram developed by the Utah state retirement board. 
Section 2. Effective date. 
This act shall take effect July 1, 1975. 
Appro\'ed M:irch 19, 1975. 
CHAPTER202 
. H. B. No. 140 (Passed March 4, 1975. In effect May 13, 1975) 
OFFICr; OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
An Act Relating to the Office of Lieutenant Governor; Providing for 
Creation of the Office; De!!ignating the Duties of thnt Office; and Pro· 
viding That Office be Held E."' Officio by Secretary of State. 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 pg. l 
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Ch. 203 State Officers and Employees [914} 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Utah: 
Section 1. Creation of the office of lieutenant governor. 
There is hereby created a state office which shall be known as the 
lieutenant governor. This office shall be lield ex officio by the secretary 
of state. 
Section 2. Functions and duties. 
The lieutenant governor shall have those functions and exercise those 
dutir:s presently delegated to the secretary of state by statute, but the 
secret:irJ of state shall continue to function in his constitutional duties 
and respon~ibilities. 
Section 3. Additional duties. 
The lieutenant governor shall serve on an boards and commissions in 
lieu of the governor whenever so designated by the governor, shall per-
fonn such duties as may be delegated to him by the governor, and shall 
perfonn such other duties as may be provided by Jaw. 
Approved March 17, 1975. 
CHAPTER203 
H.B. No. 246 (Passed March 13, 1975. In effect July 1, 1975) 
EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 
An Act Amending Seetion 67-8-13, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as Enact-
ed by Chapter 182, Laws of Utah 1971, as Amended ·by Chapter 183, 
Laws of Utah 1973; Relating to State Offices and Employfies; Providing 
for Increased Salaries for Elected Officers; and P'roviding an Effec-
tive Date. 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Utah: 
Section 1. Section amended. 
Section 67-8-13, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as enacted by Chapter 
182, Laws of Utah 1971, as amended by Chapter 183, Laws of Utah 1973, 
is amended to read: · 
67-8-13. Salary schedule. 
The annual salaries of the following elected and appointed state officers 
are fixed as follows: --.. 
• 
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(915] 
STATE OFFICER 
Governor 
Transportation 
Justices of the Supreme Court 
Attorney General 
Secretary of State 
State Auditor 
SUJ.te Treasurer 
District Court Judges 
Juvenile Court Judges 
Section 2. Effective date. 
This act shall take effect July~. 1975. 
Approved March 24, 1975. 
Ch. 204 
ANNUAL SALARY 
$35,000 
30,000 
25,000 
22,000 
21,000 
21,000 
27,500 
27,500 
TRANSPORTATION 
CHAPTER204 I 
H.B. No. 22 I (PUHd March 6, 1975. In effect July 1, 1975) 1 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION I 
An Act Amending Section 2-1-12, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amend· I 
ed by Chapter 175, Laws of Utah 1967, as Amended by Chapter 199, I 
Laws of Utah 1969, Section 2-1-2, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as : 
Amended by Chapter 52, Laws of Utah 1957, as Amended by Chapter 
1, Laws of Utah 1965, as Amended by Chapter 175, Laws of Utah 1967, 
Sections 63-11-39 and 53-11-40, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as En· 
acted by Chapter 200, Laws of Utah 1969, 211d Section 63-33-3, Utah 
Code Annotated 1953, as Enacted by Chapter 175, Laws of Utah 1967, 
as Amended by Chapter 199, Laws of Utah 1969; Relating to Trans· 
portation Systems in the State of Utah; Providing a Short Title; Pro· 
viding Definitions of Terms; Creating a Department Responsible for 
Statewide Highway, Nautie:J.l and Aeronautical, and Other Transporta• 
tion Planning, Research and Design, Constructfon, Maintenance, S:cur• 
ity and Safety, Relating to Those Transportation Systems; Transfer· i 
ring All of the }'unctions, Powers, Duties, Rights, Responsibilities and 
Obligations of the State Road Comrnission, the State Department of 
Highways, the State Division of Aeronautics, the State Board of A-:o· I 
nautics, and the Passenger Tramway Safety Board, Together With 
Certain Functions, Powers, Duties, Rights and Responsibilities of the 
• 3 pg. 3 ' -- > ' 
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·-
- place for hearing shall be ~ven to_ the aggrleved employee at least five days 
_ :' befori; ~e date set fo~ hearmg which shall be set not later than 15 days after 
- · sobml581on of the gnevance. Step 4 evidentiary and procedural rules and 
: rights with respect to representation, witnesses and the recordings are 
~ .- applicable at such hearings. 
~--- -~ The hearing off"u:er shall render a written decision supported by findings 
c- of fact and conclusions of law within 10 working days after the hearing. The 
--:-? decision of the hearing officer is binding upon the aggrieved employee and 
~~nhe state and its agencies, but nothing herein shall be construed to limit the J;: ~~t of appeal to an appropriate court of law. 
_:ir,~ Approved Man:h 17 1977 ~·,,.~- .. 
,;_~ 
,._..-'-':· . 
~': ~t ·~"'' ·.· :;;: ~·'·-· · CHAPTER 263 
--~-
~ S. B. No. l '15 (PUlld lf.ardi 10, J.ST7. ID effect Ma7 10, 19'1'!) 
EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 
AN Acr AMENDING SECnON 97-8-13.. CTAH CODB ANNOTATED 1953, AS 
ENACl'ED BY CllAPTER 18Z, LAWS OF CTAH 1971, AS AMBNDBD BY CBAPTB& 
. 183, LAWS or UTAH 1973. AS AMENDBD BY CBAPTEll %03. LAWS OF CTAH 1971, 
SEl:nON 67-1-IJ.2, AS ENACl'ED BY CIL\P1'Ell 182, LAWS OF UTAH 1971, AS 
AMBNDBD BY CllAPl'ER 23, LAWS OF UTAH 1972, AS AMENDBD BY CIL\P1'Ell 
183, LAWS or UTAH 1973. AS AMENDBD BY CHAPTER 9, LAWS OF UTAH 1971, 
FDl8T SPECL\L SESSION, AND SEcrION 67-8-13.7, CTAH CODB ANNOTATED 
··-' 19113. AS ENACl'm> BY CIL\PTEB 2Z4, LAWS OF UTA.II 19611, AS AMBNDBD BY 
CBAPl'ER 112. LAWS OF UTAH 1971; BELA.TING TO STATB OFFICERS AND 
!-~,_-- EMPLOYEES; PROVIDING FOR INCJlEASBD SALARIES FOR CERTAIN 
::.· .,,- ELECJ'BD oa APPOINTED STATB omCEBS AND CERTAIN APPODllTBD 
:;:-- - STATB BMPLOYBES: PROVIDING FOR· ADJUSTMBl'rl'S OP CERTAIN OF TBBSB 
;7'<-'"· - SALAJUES IN SP!iCIFIED CIRCUMSTANCES: AND CLARIFYING TBB 
•_E.·,:.- RBPQRTING llESPONSIBILlTY OF TBB EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 
~_' COMMISSION. 
Be it enacted l1y the Legisl,atu.re of the St.ate of Ut.ah: 
Section 1. Section amended. 
Section 67-8-13, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as enacted by Chapter 182, 
Laws of Utah 1971, as amended by Chapter 183, Laws of Utah 1973, as · 
amended by Chapter 203, Laws of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
67-8-13. Annual salaries of elected state oflicen. 
ill The annual salaries of the following elected [1111ii a,,aiRhii] state 
officers are fl:xed as follows: 
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Ch. 263 STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES (1040] 
STATE OFFICER ANNUAL SALARY 
Governor 
~iiees of t!lte 811:preme Getwfs 
Attorney General 
Secretary of State 
State Auditor 
State Treasurer 
E9ieil'ie• 9elll'• Ji11agee 
[daueailc 9cmtt rJaeigw 
Section 2. Section amended. 
[$i!li,QQQl 
i!Q,QQQ] 
[~ 
~] 
[~] 
~] 
lil'it,liQQ] 
lil'i',iiQQ] 
$40,000 
30,000 
26,500 
26,500 
26,500 
Section 67-8-13.2, Utah Code Annotated 1953, aa enacted by Chapter 182, 
Laws of Utah 1971, aa amended by Chapter 23, Laws of Utah 1972, aa 
amended by Chapter 183, Laws of Utah 1973, aa amended by Chapter 9, 
Laws of Utah 1975, First Special Session, is amended to read: 
67-8-13.2. Wage and salary clauiftcadon plan for appointed ofticen-
Adminia&ration by board of n.aminen-Application to legislative 
-~wtation with eDC11tive compenaation commiuion. 
A wage and salary classification plan for appointed officers of the 
[eiMe] State of Utah is adopted aa follows: 
(1) The state officers covered and their grade levels are: 
State Officer . 
Adjutant General 
Chairman, Industrial Commission 
E€hei!w; :Wtt•ar Sa area 
Chairman, Public Service Commission 
Chairman, Tu Commission 
Commissioner, Agriculture 
Commiuiontll', Financial Institutions 
Commillioner, Higher Education 
Commiuioner, IndUatrial 
Commissioner, Iuaurance 
[~am ·aaiaa•; J.i•11•• 
Commillioner, Public Safety 
Commissioner, Public Service 
Commissioner, Tax 
[Bis: eek: , 1\ging 
Director, Building Board 
Director, Business Regulation 
Director, Civil Defense 
[areete1, SaPree&am 
Director-, (~] Department of Social Services 
Director, Development Services 
~·•••••• i11f1esitieR1 
[1Meetar1 Famil' &er, ieee 
Director, Finance 
EXHIBIT NO. 4 pg. 2 
Grade 
E3*1 
ill] 
[e3] 
[~) 
[~} 
31] 
E331 
117) 
[~ 
31] 
:Iii] 
ill] 
.Level 
34 
32 
34 
34 
31 
.31 
39 
32 
31 
34 
34 
33 
33 
34 
27 
36 
33 
37 
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[I)i•eRe•1 Rae 4 * 
(flire·eeer, Wilcilik 'Reaettt ees 
J)irec:tor, Transportation 
[i)i1eeier, 8te'9 Hist..,. 
[J;)i•a8'a•1 Ia&i- MaiJl8 
[f)h ec:Mr., :&t4mb ial Prs1Miiaa 
~ireeler., :be&H 
Direc:tor, Libraries 
~i.I 
aa1 
~?'.] 
~lij 
38] 
al] 
[Bireemr, I:zi11:11er Ele 81!1 31:] 
~~~w~e~e~'8Mr~.~A~leMBMMdiai-~K~eel!IHl'81iito-~~~~~~~~~~~-33iJ 
Director, Natural Resources [-3+] 
[J;lireeier, Qi}-· s. ea111• uetiell 31] 
~eeier, PeNs &. :A1-ali1a 30] 
~reeler; iZliali1 Kaakll 39] 
Director' Retirement ['92') 
Director, Systenis PlamtiJlg & Computing 
[.t)i:1"08*as, "~ral t>euelapmaM 
[Qireetler; W'Mer R11a1&eaa 
~re"8r, Waw Ri-'8 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
State Planning Co-ordinator 
~II] 
38] 
31] 
Ch. 263 
36 
30 
35 
35 
38 
38 
31 
~ire Ra•, U.aa&a&iem .•· T.Mip iQ} 
Director, Community Affairs 30 
State Fire Marshal [ff) 29 
(2) The board of examiners shall administer the wage and salary 
dassification plan and shall flX the salary of each officer within the 
specified ranges in accordance with the following principles: 
(a) The salary grade levels specified in subeection (1) shall coincide with 
the salary grade levels established in the pay plan for claaaified employees. 
The number of salary steps to be used in each salary range shall be set by 
the board of examiners. ('Aeae· er lite elas1ilie8 118' ,1a11 ia a8jt.1e-ef.i fiye 
te ees• el Ii• iag faeMPB er a&!l&PJ lltl eye; tae et1eeeliw ee11111111sa•je11 11Jaa 
'!l!.all alea lie aiij11sieli itl ltlte a111a11Rill<] All within-grade step increases shall 
be based upon quality and quantity of full-time work or the full-time 
equivalent of it, or in relation to the proportion of full-time pay an employee 
receives if he works regularly on a part-time basis. Executives in their 
first year of continuous service who have completed at least six months of 
satisfactory employment are eligible for a 3.5% within-grade step 
increase on the recommendation of the governor or appropriate 
organizational head. Satisfactory service will be shown by a rating of 
standard or higher on a performance appraisal, made within the last year, 
reviewed by the executive compensation commission, and filed with the 
office of the governor. Otherwise, under normal conditions salary 
advancements shall be considered only at twelve-month intervals. A 
!lerformance appraisal filed with the office of the governor and rated within 
the last year must show that the executive is rated standard or higher 
before a salary advancement will be recommended to the board of 
examiners. No employee shall be eligible for a salary advancem~nt who 
lias received a salary advancement during the twelve-month mterval Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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Ch. 263 STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES [1042] 
immediately preceding the date of which the new salary advancement would 
become effective, except that one extra salary adjustment of 3.5% may be 
made not oftener than once in three years for outstanding service or to 
correct an inequity or for special conditions, but not for more than one of 
these. Such increases must be justified fully in writing and will be 
reviewed by the office of the governor and the board of examiners for their 
consideration. No officer shall receive a salary advancement of more 
than 3.5% in the salary range for his position at one time. 
(b) Salary advancements shall be made effective at the beginning of 
a. pay period. When the rate of pay of an officer prior to the effective date 
of this act is lower than the minimum prescribed for his class in the 
wage and classification schedule, the rate shall be increased to such 
minimum. When such rate of pay for an officer is between the minimum 
and t)J.e maximum rates of the range prescnDed for his class but does not 
coincide with any intermediate step in such range in the wage and 
classification schedule, his salary shall be fixed at the next higher step of the 
range for his class. · ' 
(c) All officers covered by the wage and salary classification 
plan shall have their performance on the job appraised at least once 
each year by the office of the governor, or by the supervisor of the officer. 
Such appraisal is to be forwarded to the office of the governor for retention 
and reference when needed. Officers are to be rated objectively 
according to their performance on the job in such executive activities aa 
planning, organizing, leading, and controlling the activities and 
production of others. Political considerations shall not be entertained. 
Officers are to be given a summary rating in one of the three following 
categories: 
(i) "Below Standard• or "Far Below Standard.• All officers so 
classified would continue at their present pay. Those rated "Far Below 
Standard,• would be served notice they are being placed on "Conditional 
Status" or that dismissal is pending. 
(ii) "Standard• or "Above Standard.• All officers so clauified 
would be eligible ander current salary increase policy to advance on the 
salary schedule. 
(iii) "Outstanding.• Each officer having been classified, would be 
eligible to advance one step on the salary schedule. Such an officer may 
have n!Ceived a merit salary advancement increase in the same year. The 
outstanding increase would not preclude an earned merit salary 
advancement. Performance appraisals for officers shall be written and f!led 
with the office of the governor to assure that such appraisals may be 
reviewed prior to consideration for a salary adj11Stment. 
(d) The provisions of these administrative procedures are intended to 
apply to legislative employees whose salaries are set by the legislature. 
However, substituting for the administrative actions outlined above, 
the appropriate legislative chain of command will be responsibile for 
_., 
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rating i~ own employees and for recommending and approving specific 
salary ~creases. Records of performance, appraisals and requests for 
~ary mcre;i.ses, al?~g with t!te decisio~s relating to their disposition, 
will be routed to the Jomt operations committee of the legislature for filing. 
(3) It is the intention of the legislature that the board of examiners in 
administering this plan shall consult with and consider the 
recommendations of the executive compensation commission. l ~i.c 
~ ):';%,, Section 3. Section amended. 
r :? Section 67-8-13. 7, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as enacted by Chapter 224, 
;d':o: Laws of Utah 1969, as amended by Chapter 182, Laws of Utah 1971, is 
~ amended to read: 
-~_; 67-8-13.7. Eueutive compemation commiali.on-Duties. 
~-f--
-~>·· 
·~---
It [eltell-M] J! the duty of the commission: 
(1) To make studies and formulate recommendations concerning the 
wage and salary classification plan and its administration so that the plan 
will be reflective of current conditions at all times. In so doing, the 
commission shaJl continue to consider educational requirements, experience, 
responsibility, accountability for funds and staff, comparisons with wages 
paid in other comparable public and private employment within the (iMMe] 
State of Utah and states similarly situated, and other factors generally used 
in similar comprehensive wage and salary classification plans or which may 
be helpful in determining salaries and other emoluments for state officers. 
(2) To consult and advise with and make recommendations to the board 
of examiners regarding the plan, its administration, and the position of 
any officer in the plan. -
(3) To submit to the fjeiBs e111ices IRa a111Us .e111111iU&e ei 'he] 
appropriate interim study committee of the legislature not later than sixty 
days prior to the commencement of each general and budget session of the 
legislature the following: 
(a) A report briefly summarizing the activities of the commission 
during the calendar year immediately prior to the session. 
(b) Recommendations of the commission concerning revisions, 
modifications or changes, if any, which should be made in the plan, the 
method of administration, or the classification of any state officer under the 
plan. 
(c) Specific recommendations with res~ to each ~lected state. officer 
specified in section 67-8-13 concerning adiustments, if any, which the 
commission feels should be made by the legislature in the salary or other 
emoluments of office of such elected officers so that all executive of~cers, 
both elected and appointed, will continue to receive equitabl~ and consistent 
treatment, regardless of whether salaries are fixed directly by the 
~VllT"'T~ t.11'\ JI ,..,,. I:;, 
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Ch. 263 STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES (1044] 
legislature or by the board of examiners under the wage and salary 
classification plan. 
Approved March 20, 1977. 
S. B. No. l9C 
CHAPTER26' 
(Puled March 9, 19'17. ID effect MAJ 10, 19'17) 
STATE AUDITOR AMENDMENTS 
AN Acr RBPBALING AND BBBNACTING SECI'ION IT-3-1, UTAB CODE 
ANNOTATED 1953, AS AMBNDBD BY CHAPTER 131, LAWS OP UTAB 1951, AS 
AMBNDBD BY CBAPTD IOI, LAWS OP UTAH 1919, AS AMBNDBD BY CBAP'l'!!ll 
ZZZ. LAWS OP trrAB 1919; llBLATING TO TBB P08mON OP Sl'ATB AUDITOR; 
AND PROVIDING POB. Jl'UNCl'IONS AND DUTIES OP THB Sl'ATB AUDITOR. 
Be it enaetBd 1'rl tlul Legiaiatlav of tlul State of Utah: 
Seetion 1. Seecian repealed and -acted. 
Section 67-3-1, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended by Chapter 136, 
Laws of Utah 1955, as amended by Chapter 105, Laws of Utah 1959, as 
amended by Chapter 222, Laws of Utah 1969, is repealed and reenacted to 
read: 
61-3-1. State auditor's authority-Generel dutt.--No& to audit work 
performed by him prior to 1-ominl auditor. 
(1) The state auditor shall be the auditor of public accounts and as such 
shall be Uidependent of. any executive or administrative officers of the state. 
He shall not be limited by the provisions of section 63-2-15 in the selection of 
his penouel or in the determination of the reuonable and necessary 
expenses of his office. 
(2) The state auditor has the following functions and duties: 
(a) To examine and certify to annually in respect to each fiscal year, 
rmancial statements showing the condition of the state's financea, the 
revenues received or accrued, expenditures paid or accrued, and the amount 
of unexpended or unencumbered balances of the appropriations to the 
agencies, departments, divisions, commissions, and institutions and the cash 
balances of the funds in the custody of the state treasurer. The department 
of rmance shall prepare the foregoing rmancial statements and other reports 
in accordance with legal requirements and generally-accepted accounting 
principles for the state auditor's examination and certification, as requested 
and not later than 60 days following such requests or the end of each rJSCal 
year. The auditor shall me the statements-with the governor~ the secretary 
of state, and the legislature . 
CVUTDTT un A -- ~ 
·:'.: i 
. ~:~.i 
.. :.:; 
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EXECUTIVE SALARIES 
1980 
BUDGET SESSION 
Engrossed Copy 
a. B. No. 60 By Merrill W. Harward 
Georqe LaMont Richards 
AN A<::r RELATING TO SALARIES FOR ELECTED STATE OFFICERS; 
~IDING ~R_AN .. _INCRE;.ASE IN _THESE. SALARIES;. REMOVING 
JUDICIAL OFFICERS FROM THIS SALARY GROUP; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
THIS ACT .. J1ENDS SECTION 67-8-13, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 19S3, AS 
LAST AME:NDED BY CHAPTERS 261 AND 263, LAWS OF UTAH 1977. 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Utah: 
Section l. Section 67-8-13, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
last amended by Chapters 261 and 263, Laws of Utah 1977, ia 
amended to read: 
67-8-13. (**(l)**] The annual safaries of the following 
elected state officers (**are*fixed**] shall be as follows: 
STATE OFFICER ANNIJAL SALARY 
Governor (**$40,000••] $48,000 
[**Chie!•Justice•of*the*Supreme*Court•••••••••361000**] 
[**Associate•Justices•of*the*Supreme•7ourt••••JS,SOO*~] 
Attorney General 
Secretary of State 
-· State Auditor 
State Treasurer 
(**26,500**1 33,500 
--·----- .. , (026,5000!. 33,500; 
tu26;soouj .·3:i.soo I 
' ( **District*Court*Judqes•••••••••*••••••••••••33, 500*.* J 
(*•Juvenile*Court*Judges**********************33,SOO**] 
Section 2. This act shall take effect on January l, 1981. 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
~ Salary 
1898 Article VII, Sec. 20, Constitution of Utah $ 2,000.00 
1901 Chapter 73, Laws of Utah 1901 3,000.00 
1909 Sec. 5070 Compiled Laws of Utah 1917 4,000.00 
1919 Chapter 95, Laws of Utah 1919 4,500.00 
1945 Chapter 124, Laws of Utah 1945 5,400.00 
1953 Chapter 126, Laws of Utah 1953 7 ,200.00 
1957 Chapter 146, Laws of Utah 1957 9,500.00 
1961 Chapter 163, Laws of Utah 1961 1..0,500.00 
1963 Chapter 173, Laws of· Utah 1963 11,000.00 
1965 Chapter 153, Laws· of Utah 1965 13,000.00 
1971 Chapter 183, Laws of Utah 197] 19,000.00 
1973 Chapter 183, Laws of Utah 1973 20 I 000.00 
1975 Chapter 203, Laws of Utah 1975 22,000.00 
1977 Chapter 263, Laws of Utah 1977 26,500.00 
1980 House Bill 60, Effective January 1, 1281 33 1 500.00 
EXHIBIT NO. 6 
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SALARIES OF STATE OFFICIALS 
Health 
(Family 
Governor Salary Ret. FICA Rate) LI Total 
I 1976 $35,000 $4,051* $ 895 $ 478 $36 $40,460 
1977 38,196 4,748* 965 608 36 44,553 
1978 40,000 5,470* 1,071 768 36 47,345 
1979 40,000 5,630* 1,404 888 36 47,958 
1980 40,000 5,580* 1,588 1,043 36 48,247 
1981 48,000 6, 696* 1,975 1,149+ 36 57,856 
[ Sec. of State-
1976 22,000 2,547 895 478 36 25, 956 
1977 24,876 3,073 965 608 36 29,558 
: 1978 26' 500 3,624 1,071 768 36 31, 999 
1979 26,500 3,730 1,404 888 36 32,558 
1980 26,500 3,697 1,588 1,043 36 32,864 
1981 33,500 4,673 1,975 1,149+ 36 41,333 
: Chief Justice 
1976 30,000 5,385 895 478 36 36,794 
1977 33, 835 6,073 965 608 36 41,517 
1978 36,000 6,462 1,071 768 36 44,337 
1979 37,250 6,039 1,404 888 36 45,617 
1980 38,500 5, 617 1,588 1,043 36 46, 784 
1981 38,500 5,617 1,975 1, 149+ 36 47,277 
~ 
1976 30,000 5,385 895 478 36 36,794 
1977 33,515 6,016 965 608 36 41, 140 
1978 35' 500 6,372 1,071 768 36 43' 747 
1979 36,750 5, 958 1,404 888 36 45,036 
1980 38,000 5,544 1,588 1,043 36 46,211 
1981 38,000 5,544 1,975 1,149+ 36 46, 704 
* Does not include extra appropriation made to Legislature and Governor 
for retirement. 
+ Cost at FY 81 rate--assumes no increase for FY 82. 
EXHIBIT NO. 7 
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I i l 1~, COST OF LIVING INDEX 1896-1979 
l'fi Year 1967•100 :-t, 
' ' 11~lr 1896 25.7 
1·1 1897 25. 9 
1.il 1898 25.9 
1899 26.5 
i ~ 1900 27.5 I I 
1 1901 28.0 
i~1f 1902 28.8 
::i·f 1903 30.l 
' . I u'~, 1904 29.8 
\iif; 1905 29.8 
I;'~:: 1906 30.9 1907 32.7 
'Lf:: 1908 31.4 
,. 1909 31.4 I \ i:; 1910 33.2 
~d·· 1911 34.2 IY1;. 
·~::: 1912 34.5 1913 35.3 
'• ~ ·: 1914 35.8 
:~ 1915 36.2 
i:;y 1916 38.9 1917 45.7 
I?. 1918 53.6 
';,., 1919 61. 7 
,, .. 1920 63.l 
,,!.!· 1921 63.7 
1922 59.7 
:-<.1 1923 60.8 
::l 1924 60.9 
·y_ 1925 . 62.5 
·" 
1926 63.0 
-1 1927 61.9 
·""'· 
1928 61.l 
.r 1929 61.l 
1930 59.5 
'_iJ 1931 45.6 1932 40.9 
·'Jl 1933 38.8 
'' 1934 40.l 
·l 
: j 1935 41.2 
I 1936 41.6 
·' 1937 43.0 
; ~ ~ 
' 
EXHIBIT NO. 8 pg. 1 
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EXHIBIT rm. 8 pg.2 
Year 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
Note: 
1967=100 
42.3 
41.6 
42.0 
44.l 
48.9 
51.9 
52.7 
53. 9 
58.5 
66.9 
72.1 
71.4 
72.1 
77 .8 
79.5 
80.1 
80.5 
80.2 
81.4 
84.3 
86.6 
87.3 
88.7 
89.6 
90.6 
91.7 
92.9 
94.5 
97.2 
100.0 
104.2 
109.8 
.116.3 
121.3 
125.3 
133.l 
147.7 
161.2 
170.5 
181.5 
195.4 
217.4 
Utah's cost of living compares 
closely with that of the Nation. 
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Moroni Jensen's sensitivity to our 
enargy problems has been fell for 
years. He wos among the first to coll 
for a balance between conservation 
and development of our energy 
resources. He was among the first 
to help provide credit for taxpayers 
who Install energy saving systems. 
.. He Is among the first to stimulate 
research for extracting and relining ,. , . 
oil out of tor sands. · •,. · 
Moroni Jensen's Interest In local · 
government Is highlighted In his 
leadership of the lnterlocol Govern-
'. . . ~· I '! , 
. ; 
Ii 
ment Act. This act permits cities and . 
s;nuntles to cooperate on expenses · · .' · . · · · · · • 
l_ .l services resulting In less cost, ... '·;.: ... , :;.,·., '.::·I 
;rc;:~r~x~:~e1~:::1~~1'::~mentary, ·:··:\ '.':·:'i/i·~ '.; .. ~ :_ '1· 
Junior High. Senior High. Community " ·. . · , 
and Adult Education. Moroni Jensen · .,. · ' 
understands the Importance of and .· :. f 
desire to ettectlvely educate our /" .. i··: · 
children. ': · ' .~ .. ' . " : ... ' 
··:,;:•·, .. :. 
·' 
1~ ; I 
•'. 
·:· 1·.'. 
• I 
I 
... 
·' 
. ' 
'· 
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r 1::--.-;~:~;:;~:·~o::.3~::·:,,~:e or Lt. Gov-
'""- \ ernor hos been of little value to the 
L . - &ULegtslCJ1f1v.1. EhAFO'Y S: ~ ~ 
ResouJces Commlltee 
~ Governor and the people or Utah. ;s: II Is time ror the full potential or the 
• Member-Legtslatlve State & local 
Affairs Commltlee 
•Member-Appropriations Sub-
commlltee on Public Educollon : 'CJ office to be realized. 
\j\ • Member-Appropriations Execullve Commit lee 
~ ~;). 
~ 
~ 
t'=A3 
~. 
~ 
~-
MORONI L. JENSEN has the back-
ground, experience and ability lo 
bring the potential of the office of 
Lt. Governor up to an effective level. 
"I en)oy a close working relationship 
1 
with Moroni Jensen. He Is an out-
standing leader In the Utah Senate." . 
·-.Governor Scott Matheson · 
Moroni Jensen was born and raised 
In Utah ... has degrees from Snow 
College. BVU, Columbia University 
and the University ol Utah. 
• Member-Commission on Stole House 
Fellows 
• Advisory Committee-Utah Society to 
Prevent Blindness 
• Advisory Commlttee-lntermountoln 
Center for Giiied Educollon 
• Advisory Commlllee-Uloh Wings/Civil 
··, .•. Air Polrol 
• Planning Committee-Utah Educo-
llonol Seminar 
.... •Member-University ol Utah Alumni 
. :· Boord 
., .. P.long with his political career In, 
Utah's House of Representatives and 
Senate (1965-19BO). Moroni Jensen 
has been a professional educator 
(Principal at Cyprus and Granger 
Hlgb ~chools, Administrator In 
.·. , Granite School District) from 1959-
?,;.· .~' ' :,:~·the proposed Utah State 
L......_....:::._=.:..&.--'.....;.--....;......:..;.....-"'-'-',.,-,; ..... Constitutional Amendment, the 
­
................ 
His political career reads like "Who's,;., .. ,_-.... office of Lt. Governor and Governor 
Who In Government" (where, by the'·."'"::·• would run In tandem effective 1984. ( . 
~ 
·way, he Is listed). ' 1 ' .,_,.. This solidifies the Lt. Governor's 
• City Councll-Sollno, Utah 
., ,:;;,,-, 
\·:! . 
• Moyor-Sollno. Utah ·.' .·;.· 
• Member-Utah Stole House ol 
:· Representatives (2 terms) . 
• Member-Utah State Senate (3 terms) 
• President-Utah State Senate 
• Member/Executive Commlttee-
We1tern Council al State Government 
• Commissioner-Education Commlnlon 
ol the States 
• Member-National Council of State 
Legl1lature1/Task Forc11 on the Art1 
• Chairman-Utah Energy Conaervatlon 
ond Development Council 
• Vice-Chairman-Utah lnteragencv 
Task Force on Plant Sitings 
•Chairman-Utah Tor Sands Task Force 
• Cholrmon-Govemor's Task Force on 
Alcohol and DruQ Abuse Prevention 
. I 
position as a key In the Administra-
tive Branch of Utah State Govern-
ment. 
Moroni Jensen assisted In making 
th~ Utah State retirement system 
or.e of the best In the country by 
consolidating the fireman. Public 
Safety. Public Employee and 
Teachera' Retirement Funds. 
Our senior citizens have Moroni 
Jensen to thank for his assistance 
In establishing the Circuit Breaker 
tax relief system. Low Income Utah 
citizens 65 and above now get tax 
relief. 
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EMPLOYER RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 1972-1979 
(Basically funded from General Fund 
And Unifonn School Fund sources) 
State Departments and Agencies 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
Schools \including Colleges 
ana Universities 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
Public Safety 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
C'YUTDTT UI'\ , " 
Employee 
Contributions 
Paid by 
Employer 
$ 1,414,000 
3,227,000 
3,721,000 
4,376,000 
5, 114,000 
5,752,000 
6,424,000 
7,033,000 
$ 
7,360,000 
9,900,000 
ll,051,000 
12,826,000 
15, 112,000 
15,770,000 
16,946,000 
$ 145,000 
322,000 
404,000 
495,000 
598,000 
680,000 
781,000 
877 .000 
$ 
27,000 
51,000 
59,000 
70,000 
104,000 
117 ,000 
Employer 
Matching 
Contributions 
$ 2,828,000 
3,227,000 
3,720,000 
4,875,000 
6,757,000 
8,795,000 
11, 173,000 
12,776,000 
$ 8 ,300,000 
8,687,000 
9,900,000 
11,051,000 
15,502,000 
21 ,458,000 
25,705,000 
31, 141 ,000 
$ 811 ,000 
950,000 
1,137,000 
1,425,000 
1,680,000 
1,969,000 
2,279,000 
2 ,_281. 000 
$ 50,000 
50,000 
59,000 
102 ,000 
118,000 
140,000 
206, 000 
239,000 
Total 
Contribution 
by EmplGyer 
for Year 
$ 4,242,000 
6 ,454,000 
7 ,441,000 
9 ,251,000 
11 ,871,000 
14,547 ,000 
17 ,597 ,000 
19,809,000 
$ 8 ,300,000 
16,047,000 
19,800,000 
22, 102,000 . 
28 ,328,000 
37 ,570,000 
41 ,475,000 
48,087 ,000 
$ 956,000 
1,272,000 
1 ,541,000 
1,920,000 
2,278,000 
2,649,000 
3 ,050 ,000 
3,158,000 
$ 50,000 50,000 
86 ,ooo 
153,000 
111.000 I 
21 o,ooo 
310,000 ' 
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